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Auction Salés t
â BULLSÉYE SCORE !

PUBLIC NOTICE!
On and after this date there 

will be posted in the Department 
of Agriculture and Mines a list 
of all titles to mining locations 
expiring during , each current 
and succeeding month, with the 
date on which each such title 
expires.

SYÜNEY D. BLANDFORD, 
Minister of Agriculture & Mines.

Dep’t Agriculture & Mines, 
Sept. 1st, 1915.

Hits the mark every time It 
never disappoints. ' Have you 
ever tried our Shingle Stain ? 
We have it in Red and Green 
and it makes a splendid effectgep2,13i,eod

The Standard Mfg. Co., LtdTHIS WEEK.
ST, JOHN’S,

POT PLANTS,
CUT FLOWERS, 

WREATHS, CROSSES. 
WEDDING BOUQUETS, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS, 
at shortest notice. 

Satsifaction guaranteed. 
Terms—Cash. Bishop Spencer C

WILL RE-OPENJ. MdNEIL
Waterford Bridge Hoad. 

•Phone 247.

NOTICE
At 9.15 A.M.

Notice is hereby given that Lever 
Brothers, Limited, of Port Sunlight, 
England, Proprietor of the Newfound
land Patent No. 121 of 1911 for im
provements in and relating to the

aug26,sept2,4

mayl8.eod.tfCATHERINE STREET. tion into operation in this Colony, and 
to license the right of using the same
on reasonable terms, or to sell th? 
same.

Dated the 24tb-day of August, A.D. 
1915. '

WOOD A KELLY, 
Solicitors for Patentees.

Address: —
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
Saint John’s, Newfoundland. 

| aug24,27,31,sep3,7
The Maritime 
Dental Parlors,

Expert work in all branches. Ex- ! 
traction absolutely painless by our 
improved Method.
Teeth Extracted free of paia.. 26c. 
Best fitting and most natural 

looking Artificial Sets .. . .112.00
Crown and Bridge Work and Billing 

reasonable".
X. 8. POWER, DJ9JS.

(Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental 
College, Garretson Hospital" of Oral

Real Estate
HOUSES TO LET 

HOUSES TO SELL 
LAND FOR SALE 

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOB SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY
-------------- BUILDING LOTS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

MORTGAGE INVESTMENT » 
INTEREST COLLECTED 

RENTS COLLECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale no 

"charge.

Furness Lin0 Sellings Mmœuj
» F%»raa»B )
lernnH

THE WHOLE STORY ■ 
of what our “Safeguard’-' method of 
Filing and Finding will do for you is 
told in a nutshell. It will keep you 
out of many a hole by ensuring Imme
diate handling of every paper of four 
resprdi when reference to them is im
perative— and ‘loss of them is disas
trous.

Sht 91oW^Mrvicitt<5bti
PERCIE JOHNSON,

Aeent '

St. John’s-, 
to Liverpool 

Sept. 14 th 
Oct. 5th _ 

abolit Sep. 14th

St. John’s Halifax to 
to Halifax. St. John’s.
................. Sept. 11th

.. .. Sept. 14tli Sept. 22nd Oct. 2nd 
will sail frtltn Ltintion for St. John’s direct 
:her ..^aUAicuyirs #tpply to

From
Liverpool.

Fred. J. Roll & Co
REAL ESTATE, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth St. HJRNESS '.Wlflhr & 66., LTD., Water

sep2,tb,s,tf

NOW
Per s.'s. Tabasco from Liverpool, our first 

^ shipment of

Italian Grapes in Kegs.
Add just in: Fresh Stocks of TINNED GOODS—the 

famou»Dog’s Head Brand, Comprising:
Pork and Besàâ, with Spiced Tomato Saucé—3 sizes. 

String Beans, Pineapple, “dainty bits”;
Tomato Sauce, also Cheese, daté and Dried 

, ' Fruits of all kinds.

kvNE*

TdrTütLLf

talcum

POWDER Wholesale Only.

LOWEST PRICES TO 
THE TRADE 50 Barrels CHOICE APPLES.

50 Bunches BANANAS.
located. We mean It Wrltè to-day 
describing what you have to sell, buy 
or exchange, and receive this book
let tree. B. F. LOOS CO., 403 W. Wal
nut St., Des Moines, Iowa.

, Jlyi9M.th.tf -

qauaed you so.httuch trouble.
Teeth extracted without pain....26c.

50 Barrels CABBAGE.
100 Barrels POTATOES, 

s t : 30 Crates ONIONS,
î'" PRICES RIGHT.

fREtCE, 14 New Gewe

The Direct Agencies 
limited. (The.-Senlor Dentist), 

203 WlTER STREET.
St John’s, Hid.

ASK FOB XIHARD’N AND TAKE HO
Jlyl7,s,tu,th,tfThome «Ms
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ten tD-DAT. / THE 'PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN À BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING,
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TORONTO, < ^"-eoa West
,X showery wîth incrèasin« winds

' hyROPER:S, Noon.-'?er. 6o/ 
Bar. 29.80.

j TEN PAGES TO-DAY, > 

FOR LATEST 
WAR NEWS ' 

I SEE 8th PAGE, 1

VOLUME XXXVH.

get om mms

The Auction at the residence of Mr. 
J. C. Parsons, 11% Maxse Street, will 
be continued on to-morrow, Friday, 
when the Bedrooms and Kitchen Fur
niture will be disposed of.

sep2,li
O’DRISCOLL,

Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

NÉYLÉ’S
A TALK ON HARNESS.

Handsome Bay 4 year old local bred 
Carriage or Saddle Mare,.weight 1,100 
lbs. Free, kind and gentle, with per
fect mouth; accustomed to town driv
ing. Apply

HAROLD HACPHERSON.
aug31,3i

FÔRJKfcE.
FIRST CLASS

7 Passenger 
Touring Car.

For particulars apply at

The Central Garage,

How to Measure a Herse Collar.
.In the first place you will undoubt

edly be interested in our new man
ager, MR. HENRY SNOW. Mr. Snow 
has had 30 years’ experience in Horse 
Harness, and any orders for new har
ness or old harness sent for repair 
will receive his personal attention.

NEYLE’S Hardware.

>ept2,61

NOTICE
We wish to notify the public 

that we have started in the 
Horseshoeing business at Dug- 
gaii Street, and promise prompt 
attention and every satisfaction 
to customers.

coady & McDonald.
augSl.St

Grain-Fed Cattle
in prime condition are slaughtered to 
give you

Fresh Meat
of the finest.quality. We handle only 
Meats that we can recommend. You 
can depend on getting good cuts, good 
qualities and good service here.

Try patronizing us for satisfactidn.

M. CONNOLLY.

FOR SALE—To satisfy a
Mortgage, a new and weB-built Dwell- 
ing*Jouse, fitted with all modern im
provements and situate in one of the 
finest residential parts of the city. 
"Terms and other particulars on ap
plication. MORRIS & CARTER, So
licitors, Bank Of Montreal Building. 

^ug5,eod,tf

HOUSE TO RENT—No. 3
Devon Row. Heated, two bathrooms, 
and every modern improvement; also 
in first class condition ; apply Office 
MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD, 

aug31,6i,eod

TO LET-House No. 53 New
Gower Street For further particu
lars apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solici
tor, Renouf Building. jlylO.tf

OFFICES TO LET over
Store of the MARTIN HARDWARE 
CO., LTD. ; apply their Office. 

aug3), 3i,eod

Insure with the Good, 
Old, Reliable

QUEEN,
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000
in the Big Fire, 1892. Absolutely 
no trouble when a loss occurs.

GEO. H. HALLEY,
Agent.

FOR SALE-1 Mare, weight
about 1,000 lbs.; apply this office, 

sepl.tf

WANTED TO BUY all
kinds Of Men's and Boys’ Clothing.
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand line. 
Boots and Shoves a specialty. Highest 
prices paid; cash down. MRS. SMITH, 
135 New Gower St. aug28,6i

$5 Private Christmas Greet
ing Card Sample Book Free. Repre
sentatives already making five to ten 
dollars daily. BRADLE Y-GARRET- 
SON, Brantford, Ontario. aug24,6i,eod

Lowest ^Prices.
LIGHT FAMILY MÈSS PORK.

LIGHT HAM BUTT PORK.
SELECTED SMALL JOWLS.

SMALL HOCKS.
SPARE RIBS—Tierces. '.. 

SPARE RIBS—Barrels. 
EXTRA FAM. BEEF, PLATE BEEF, 

BONELESS BÈËF.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street,

Moments.!
61 n ‘V.

Latest Quarterly Division.
CONTENTS:—

Fine Sériais.
Short Complete Stories. ’ 
Chatty Moments.
Moments of the Past. 
Poems for Recitation.
Prize, Stories.
Prize Jokes.
People of the Moment. 
Interesting Articles. 
Portraits of Celebrities. 

Etc., etc.
Price 30c.; post-paid, 84c.

JUST IN—The Latest Bus 
lish Magazines and NSW I

Barrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

LOST — Or Strayed, from
Brigus on the 18th, a Brown Boston 
Terrier Dog, answering to the name 
of “Buster". Finder will be rewarded 
by communicating with H. T. BART
LETT, Brigus. aug£7,6i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — A Country
Laundress; apply to MRS. AUG. HAR
VEY, King’s Bridge Road. sep2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. X F. 
MEEHAN, 107 Military Road. sep,2,tf

WANTED—At Once, a Ser
vant; good wages given; apply to 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street. sep2,tf

WANTED TO RENT—By
Sept. 15th, two Furnished Rooms for 
light housekeeping; state locality and 
rent. Address D. G. B., care Telegram 
Office. _ sep2,li

WANTED — A General
Maid, who understands plain cooking; 
apply to MRS. W. B. FRASER, 101 
Gower Street. sepl.31

WANTED — Position as
Housekeeper in private family, hotel 
or club; large experience and satis
factory references; address “HOUSE
KEEPER,” care Evening Telegram Of
fice. "» sepl,2i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Plain Cook; apply MATRON 
Girls’ Department, Seamen’s Institute. 

aug27, ;

WANTED—A Good House-
at themaid ; apply 

HOUSE.
COCHRANE

aug30,if

min* s8 OHGiMLSSe
moua Kohler and Took Plano#. jYktf 
Neëâhim. God rich and 
lib Organe. CHB8LBT 
Duckworth Street—aegMt

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant where another is kept; ap
ply MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, “The 
Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. au28.tf

WANTED — A Reliable
Young Man as Collector; must be 
strictly sober; one with previous ex
perience preferred; apply, with refer
ence, to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. sepl.tf

WANTED—Ladies to leave
our Private Christmas Greeting Card 
Sample Book with their neighbors 
over night. Some already making fif
teen dollars weekly. Five dollar sam
ple book free. BRADGAR CO., Brant
ford, Ont. aug27,61

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Strong Lad for Grocery and 
Provision Store; apply at this office. 

aug27,tf

I We can Improve the 
Looks

of our sad-faced friend by supplying a 
set of oui’ Well-fitting and perfect- 
looking Artificial^ Teeth.

Is It worth while to look forlorn?
Get your mirror and think It out, then m, „ „call on Dr. Lehr, the Senior Dentist, lhe Art Of Selling fût Cash 
and have him supply a set of teeth —This little brochure explains fully 
best quality obtainable for $12.00, or how we can sell your Real Estate or 
have him extract that tooth which hes business for cash, no ——— —».—

-
V’"
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expression; he hastened to add: "Is 
there anything- you wish me to do in 
this matter?” ,

"Yes,” she replied. “Poor Gerald 
Dorman- had. tint one relative, a bro
ther, and he is in Rouen. I want you, 
Adrian, to see that Gerald has a fit
ting funeraL"

"I will attend to it myself,” said 
the generous nobleman. “I will go 
myself as chief mourner ; that will 
please you, Vivien.”

Slowly and sadly she raised her 
pale face to his and kissed him.

"You are always good to me,” she 
said—"always kind.”

“My peerless Vivien, who would be 
anything else? It is hard on you, 
darling. I know that you are griev
ed about this ; it is a loss to you. No 
new friends can ever take the place 
of the old. It is hard on you; but, if 
you can try to be,yourself to-night, 
and amuse our guests as you usually 
do, I shall be glad; nevertheless, if 
you would' rather not come down to 
dinner, I will make all excuses for 
you."

“I will come,” she said; "and you 
will see that all due respect is paid to 
my father’s old friend and secretary?”

“I.will, my darling;” and kissing 
her pale face more warmly than usu
al, Lord St. Just hastened away.

Telegram
Fashion Hales

nurse. “I am afraid it has alarmed 
you, madam.”

Lady St. Just knelt half-crouching- 
ly on the floor; it was not so much 
the death of Gerald Dorman that had 
prostrated her as the story be had 
told.

“Shall I get anything for you{ mad
am ?" inquired the woman, kindly.

Lady St. Just thanked her, but said 
"No;" then, rising, 'She looked long 
on the dead face of the man who had 
loved her so well.

“He was a faithful .friend to our 
family," she said, slowly. "He was 
my father’s secretary, and my hus
band shall see that all proper respect 
is paid to him now.”

For, with the quickness of her keen 
intelligence, she saw that Gerald's 
death must be made known to her 
husband. The annuity that had been 
his would revert to the estate. It 
would be better to make no mystery 
of his death. There would be no need 
“at present” to mention Oswald.

Once more Lady St. Just bent down 
and touched the dead man’s face 
with her lips.

“Good-bye, Gerald," she said. “You 
have served me well, you have loved 
me well—too well for your own hap
piness and for mine.”

Once again she looked at the 
strange yet familiar face—strange in 
the marble beauty that was fast 
spreading over it. He who had loved 
her so well, had suffered for her, had 
sinned for her, lay still—he could, 
love and_suffer no more.

A rush of tears blinded her eyes. 
How good he had been to her, this 
unhappy man!

"He is dead, Joan,” she said to her 
maid as she re-entered the cab, “he 
is dead.”

And Joan never knew that Lady St. 
Just had seen Gerald Dorman die; 
she believed that her lady had reach
ed the house too late. She did not 
feel surprised that Lady St. Just 
wept during the whole of the way- 
home, wept in such hopeless despair, 
such weariness of heart. Joan thought 
it very natural she should regret, and 
regret deeply too, an old devoted 
friend like Gerald Dorman.

“His lordship will be vexed to sec 
you so put, out,” said the faithful wo
man. "Did he know where you were 
going, my lady? But, no—I am sure, 
had he known, he would have accom
panied you.”

"I did not tell him, Joan,” she re
plied.

meant, only kindness—only love. I 
knew that if you believed the boy 
dead and buried your last scruple 
would be removed, and you would be 
happy. I knew that while you be
lieved him living you would never 
know one moment’s peace. Oh, par
don me, my beloved!”

He held out his white, worn hands.
“See how I have suffered," he said, 

sadly. “I was a strong man once, 
and a good man. See to what my fa
tal love for you has led me. I have 
stained my soul by sin, and my 
strength has left me. I have, loved 
you so that I am dying for you. Now 

,1 knew what it is to waste, one’s heart 
—to garner the whole strength of a 
soul, and lavish it in vain. Now I 
say to myself with contrite tears, that 
I ought to have thought of Heaven 
as I have thought of you.”

"My poor Gerald,” she said; “that 
is a terrible love.”

“I know it—it has killed me. I 
have never had any hope in it. You 
were proud, stately, beautiful—I was 
only a poor dependent. I never 
dreamed of any return ; but just as a 
flower gives its perfume to the sun, 
gives its all, gives freely, asking no 
return, so I was filling to live and 
die for ÿou. I wanted no return. I 
laid my honor, my truth, my honesty, 
my very manhood,, under your feet. I 
would have sinned even more deeply 
to make you happy. I loved you bet
ter than myself.”

“But, Gerald,” she said gently, “why 
have you told me your secret? I was 
happy in my ignorance. Why have 
you not kept your secret to the end?"

The sad dying eyes seemed to All 
with a sudden light.

"Because I could not die with it- 
untold. I have lingered on in the 
agony of death and could not die. 
You cannot see what I see, beloved. 
Here by my side stands the grim 
king, sword in hand. It would not 
fall until I had told you—until jus
tice was done. I could live in sin—I 
dared not die in it.”

“Still, I cannot see why you should 
have told -me,” she moaned, “I was 
so happy, Gerald.”

“Listen, beloved,” he said again.
,"Justice must be done; the boy must 
go back to Lancewood.”

“Never,” she cried hastily—“never! 
All our sin and suffering shall not 
have been in vain.”
'-“But I say it must be done, Vivien. 

You must do justice; you must re
store the inheritance to the boy.”

A sharp spasm of pain passed over 
his livid face.

A Fair Showing,
CANADA The Home Dressmaker should hoop

a Catalogue Scrap Book el oar Fat* garments of our tailoring make and we are 
always g Ad to show visitors examples of our 
high-class workmanship, as well as the newest 
fabrics and smartest designs.

You can’t judge siich unusual values by our 
prices, so call,.let us take your measure and 
prove the merits of work in x

term Cats. These will he foaad veryINSURES PERFECT 
BAKING RESULTS

GUARANTEED TO BE MADE 
FROM INGREDIENTS 
SHOWN ON THE LABEL y 
AND NONE OTHER/

time to thee.useful to refer to froi

1378.—A UNIQUE AND DAINTY
DRESSING SACK.

Tailoring for Men
MAGIC

Ibaking

POWDER

HgPntCWHITPT.

and Gents’ Tailoring,

Street, - - St. J
Ladies’

153 Water
eod,tfMADE IN CANADA

EW.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO ONT 

weiNipea Montreal Ladles’ Dressing or House Sack.
This model is here charmingly de

veloped in blue silk crepe, embroider
ed with flowers in a darker shade of 
blue. It has pretty lines and is 
graceful and becoming. The sleeve is 
lengthened by a flare cuff, slashed 
over the arm. The belt may be omit
ted. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust meas
ure. It is good for challie, cash- 
mere, albatross, china silk, poplin, 
crepe, 
or cr

CHAPTER XLII.
“I shall have to live with the know

ledge through all the future,” Lady 
St. Just thought td herself; “I may 
just as well begin my task now.”

Yet she had some terrible câuses 
for anxiety; one was, would anything 
compromising to her be found in 
Gerald’s papers? She tried to reas
sure hereelf- that he loved her too 
well to be' careless in any matter af
fecting her, Yet, for the next two 
days, the prbud, beautiful woman suf
fered a very martyrdom of suspense. 
Every ring at the bell, every knock 
at the door, - every unusual round, 
every strange footstep startled her, 
and at last Lord St. Just began to 
fear that sKe must be ill, and to won
der what was the matter with her. 
It was a sore and terrible trial of her 
nerves. She did not dare to go again 
to Gerald's: lodgings, lest her doing 
so would excite wonder and comment.

The day of poor Gerald’s funeral 
came, and every one who had known 

lhis connection

r*lNS NO

THE HEIR SLATTERY’S

Lancewood Wholesale Dry Goods House______  ______ It will require
3% yards of 36 inch material for a 36 
inch size.

A patera of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.. Being in close loach with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ot 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc.

Before placing your Spring order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. fLocal 
manufacture).

Slattery Building, Dnekwoilh and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.

CHAPTER XLI.
“It was easy to deceive my brother. 

He is h book-worm, a scholar, a good 
man ; but he taken no interest in the 
world or what is going on in it. 
Nothing ever surprises him; he is 
never sorry, never glad. Years ago. 
when I took the boy to him, he said. 
‘Is he your son, Gerald ?’ and, when I 
man; but has taken no interest in the 
none. He is unlike everyone else. It 
was easy to deceive him. I told him 
that his charge was ended, that the 
boy was dead, and that he could re
turn home. He asked no question, 
he made no comment, he returned, 
and I remained. Vivien, I meant to 
bring the boy up as my own, and 
never to tell you; but I found that I 
could not live. I worked hard to 
keep him and myself. I spent all my 
annuity on him. I brought him baclç 
to England when I found that I could 
not live, and he is here; but, Vivien, 
listen.”

She ceased her passionate weeping 
and looked at him.

“Listen, beloved,” he said. "He 
has changed so completely; he is nV>t 
the boy he was—cunning, false, un
disciplined; our training has done 
him some good. He is not perfect— 
far from it—but he is a better boy 
than he was.!’

“Where is he?” she asked.
“I placed him in the best school I 

could find—Dr. Lester’s, of Hammer
smith. He is there as Henry Dor
man. He has wanted for nothing,1 
Vivien—you believe that?”

“Yes,” she replied, “I am sure of 
it. But it was

1350—1336.
Waist—1350. SKIRT—1336.

with the family 
thought that Lord St. Just acted kind
ly and* courteously in following. It 
was a fitting mark of attention. The 
kindly nobleman himself had taken 
care that the ceremony should be one 
befitting a. friend of the Neelies. Ger
ald’s brother dldenot attend ; the en
gagement that he had in Rouen 
would not allow him. So poor Ger
ald was laid to rest, and Lord St. Just 
ordered a marble monument that was 
to tell his name and his age.

He was sorry for the hapless sec
retary.

(To be Continued.)

'The letter that came to me 
was addressed by the doctor, I sup
pose. Lord St. Just was not in the 
room when I read it.”

She was so proud that She dislik
ed equivocating ever so slightly to 
this, woman. A false word was de
testable to her. When she reached 
home Lord St. Just was absent, and 
she was thankful there would he 
time to compose herself before his re
turn. When he did appear she was 
looking pale and ill, but he did not 
notice it

“Adrian,” she said, “can you spare 
me a few minutes? I ha^e some-

Lady St. Just laid his 
hand down on the pillow; she 
smoothed back the hair 4rom, his 
brow ; hi 
again.

“Vivien,

Ladies’
BLACK HOSE

grew more

he whispered, faintly, 
“once, long ago, when I was going 
away from you, you kissed me, and 
the memory of that moment has nev
er left me. Beloved, kiss me again. Good

Weight,

Fast
Colour.

A Charming Summer Dress.
Composed of Ladies’ Waist Pattern, 

1350, and Ladies' Skirt Pattern, 1336. 
As here illustrated, white taffeta was 
employed in the making, with pipings 
of new blue on the free edges. The 
waist has new style features. The 
sleeve in short length is finished in 
bell style, and trimmed with buttons 
to correspond with those on the waist 
front. The skirt is composed of dou
ble flounce sections, that may be fin
ished with deep scalloped or straight 
lower edges. For poplin, linen, or
gandie, lawn, dimity, voile or crepe, 
this design is very attractive. The 
waist is cut in 6 sized: 34, 36, 38, 40, ! 
42 and 44 inches bust measure. The j 
Hklrt in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and j 
w2 inches waist measure. It requires 
714 yards of 36 inch material with 1 
114 yard of lining for the foundation ' 
skirt, for a medium size. The skirt 
measures about 314 yards at lower

Extra
Value,
Only j
20 cts. I '
pair. /

This is a new line and considerably heavier 
than the 20c. Hose you have been buying from 
us lately, but in the same fine make. But the 
weather will be cooler from now and you had 
better be prepared.

a cruel deception—a 
cruel kindness—a cruel deed. I would 
rather have died yesterday than have 
heard this to-day.”

“Still you have been happy, my be
loved ?”

“Yes, but all my happiness is over 
now,” she replied, with a bitter cry— 
“all over. I can never be happy 
again.”

“I did it because I loved you, and 
could hot endure to see you suffer. I

THE FIREMEN 'r

may save- your home and belong 
lugs from utter destruction by the

Just, "you should not have gone 
through such a scene.”

She did not appear to have heard 
him. After a brief silence she con-, 
tinned:

■ “It was a great surprise to me. I 
did not even know that he had re
turned to England.”

“It will be a great trouble to you 
also, Vivien.. 
friend, I believe.

"Too faithful

PERCE JOHNSON,said the
Insurance Agent

BOOKS ON CHESS!
See Window !Mil re** In fell!

A Qucik Cure Everybody interested in Chess should 
■ ■ goteomeof our assortments.

AT 88 CENTS.
Three .Move. Problems and How to 

Solve Them,
Chess Endings for Beginners.
Chess Lessons for- Beginners.
Selected Chess Bindings.
Chessmen in Actidn. “
Chess Endings from Moderate Master 

Play.
Half Hours with Morphy.
Ho*-tb-PIfty’Cltes*

Vane

Henry Blairshe said to herself, 
with, a deep-drawn, bitter sigh. But 
for his readiness to sacrifice himself 
for her, but for his wonderful love 
end fidelity, she would not he in. her 
present terrible position.

“It Is getting late, Vivien.” said- 
Lord St Just, suddenly. “You are 
forgetting our dinner-party, darling: 
You past go and dress.” Then; 
Stmfck by her dreamy, abstracted!

S B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
Carefully filled out. The pattern can 
':ot reach you in less than 15 days.

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 

'bread they- know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the nod- 
ding is the eating of it,

The. British tihese Code.
Chess Traps and Stratagems.

AT #6 CENTS.
Classified Chess Games with Notes, Over 40,000 People 

Road The Tolegram
■- PU. X,. JL. .fit.- -, - --Mg

The Ama|ehrXgh4es Nate Book.Thousand* are using Catarrhosone
who em dut Uve without it
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Brook,
THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Street, St

of the Wâr dice the relation of the British Qov- 
1 eminent with neutral cdunhies. 
'When arrested on August 21st, âîhg- 
ton denied that his articles were in
tended for publication! '

WARNED NOT TO WOtiK IN FAC-
Tories:

, AMSTERDAM, Sept 1.
, Following the eXamplp of Germany, 
the Austro-Hungarian Government 
announces that all Austrians and 
Hungarians in neutral countries, par
ticularly in thé United States, are 
warned not to work in' factories pro
ducing war material for the enemies 

'of the Dual Monarchy. Violation of 
this decree is punishable by imprison
ment from ten t'- twenty years, even 
by capital punishment under certain 
conditions.

■intervention" it will not come until 
■Greek interests demand it, and its 
;sole object will be to lay the founda
tions of a greater Greece, which must 
include large portions of N.ear East
ern territory. The Bucharest cor
respondent of the Times emphasizes 
'thé neçessity for a better understand
ing between Roumania and Bulgaria. 
If Roumania could be induced to 
make a definite offer to Bulgaria, the 
effect on her sister country would be 
immediate, he says.

T. J. EDENS the WEATHERLATEST
WAR NEWS.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 Â.M.

How the Values of Wortitiess Things
Jump up When Compensation is t*
be made#
After every war there are always 

.numbers of claims for damage sent 
in to the various' nations engaged.*'

For instance, after the Btier War, 
Great Britain experienced, a huge 
in pouring of ridiculous claims, which 
ranged from a modest half-crown 
compensation for a child’s doll “com
mandeered” from a loyalist faf-m by a 
Cape rebel, to one-of nearly- a- quar
ter of a million sterling brought by a 
Portuguese subject whose sugar fac
tory was burnt, as a matter of mili
tary policy, by order ol Lord Kitch
ener.

About the same time, America went 
through a similar experience witli 
regard to claims lodged against it 

■ by people who had suffered, either in 
person or estate, during the hostili
ties in Cuba'. Altogether, 05' claim
ants appeared, and they asked be
tween them 57,000,000 dois. 11,400,- 
000) of the United States Government.

One instance of a huge claim being, 
paid is afforded by the case of à cer- ; 
tain John Magee, who at his death 
left a fortune to his heirs which was: 
considered immense even in that city 
of millionaires in which he died—San: 
Francisco. This Johh Magee was a 
small trader at San Jose, In Gnate- I 
mala. He was also British consulat- > 
agent at that remote and little visit
ed port, an almost entirely, honorary, 
position, but -one which carried with j 
it among other privileges, immunity ' 
from arrest under both the ordinary 
and extraordinary laws of the Statd.

War, however, broke out between 
Guatemala and San Salvador, and 
Magee was seized, thrown into pris
on, and sevérely flogged by order of a 
certain Colonel Gonzaleo. For this 
he demanded reparation, and, Being 
backed up by the British Goyernment, 
he got it, to the tune of _■£ 60,000, be
ing at the rate of $l(O0Q|,Jor, each 
lash received.

But the above fades into insignifi
cance when compared with the fam
ous “Alabama claim” brought bjr 
Uncle Sam against John. Boll soon 
after the Civil War between North 
and South.

The Alabama was a steam vessel 
of about 900 tons, with engines of 
300 horse-power, constructed by 
Messrs. Laird, of Birkenhead, for the 
Southern Confederate States, She 
was launched on May 15th, 1862, and. 
while her character was being in
quired into, she sailed surreptitiously 
from the Mersey, only a few ’ hoUrr 
before the British Government tele
graphed to detain her.

Under the command of a Captain. 
Semmes, she forthwith commenced 
the career of a privateer, and un
doubtedly did great damage to ti".e 
American mercantile marine, until 
she was finally attacked and eutik' 
off Cherbourg, by the Federal iron
clad Kearsage, on June 19th, 186

Our Gdtternment all along said they _ 
were sorry, but that they were not 
responsible. The authorities at 
Washington, however, thought other
wise, and sent in a claim for dam
ages.

This claim included pot only com
pensation in full for all vessels cap
tured by the Alabama, but also in
troduced enormous claims for indi
rect losses. These latter included 
such Items as compensation for. loss 
by transfer of trade from, America to 
British ships! ditto for loss owing V 
increased rates of marine insurance 
on the whole of the American mer
cantile marine!- and, most ridiculom 
pf all, indemnification for theoretical 
losses incidental to the prolongation 

of the war, owing to the Alabama’s 
successful strategy on the high seas.

After nearly leading to a "rupture 
between the two countries, the Whole 
question was referred to an Interna
tional Arbitration Commission, which 
held' its first meeting at Geneva, in 
June, 1872. This tribunal* at once

ROUMANIA STANDS FIRM.
ROME, Sept. 1.

It is understood here that the Rou- 
> manian Government has decided to 

stand firmly by its policy of declin
ing to permit the Central Empires to 
forward arms and ammunition thro' 
Roumania to Turkey. A statement 
made here on good authority explain- 

i ed the attitude toward the Central 
Powers as follows: Roumania de
sires to maintain strict neutrality. 
She is confirmed in her attitude by 

! the existante of war between Italy 
and Turkey, desiring to preserve in
timate relations of friendship be
tween herseff and Italy.

NEWS AGENCY REPORT.
BERLIN, Sept. 1.

A report .was given out by the 
Overseas News Agency to-day that a 
cruiser of the Allies had met with 
disaster off Asia Minor. The tele- 

! gram from Smyrna says that two hos- 
| tile cruisers bombarded the city of 
| Smyrna and the coast. In the Gulf 
south pf the city, says the News 
Agency, one cruiser foundered, and 
the second attempted to go to her 
rescue, but was prevented by t)ie 
Turkish artillery.

By s.s. Tabasco to-day from 
Liverpool :

20 kegs .Unteria Grapes.
50 sides Irish Bacon.
10 Irish Hams.

7 cases Jacobs’ Biscuits.
20 kegs Scotch Oatmeal,

OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Sept. 1. 

The Governor, Newfoundland:
The Russian Government report 

the enemy offensive withstood on all 
points of the Riga District and the 
Vitna region, -tn Galicia the Rus
sians took thirty guns, twenty-four 
machine .guns and three thousand 
prisoners in a counter-attack.

No special news from other fronts.
BONAR LAW.

;has not REQUESTED assist
ance.

TOKIQ, Sept 1.
Russia has not requested troops to 

<be sent from Japan to her assistance.
Prunes, 50!60, 1 lb. ctnfk, 15c. 
Smoked Salmon—Very choice. 
Argo Starch, 5 lb. ctns., 7c. lb.

ELDER' STATESMAN DEAD.
1 TORIO, Sept. 1.

Marquis Ineuye, one of the elder 
statesmen of Japan, died to-day.Try BLOSSOM TEA, 1 lb. tins.

Specially selected for family 
trade, 60c. lb.

GERMAN PIRATE SUNK.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

The Admiralty has given out no in
formation concerning the fate of the 
German submarine which sank the 
\tairic. Unofficial reports, which say 

that the submarine had been sunk, 
are being circulated widely. It is 
said that tlie^crÿft attempted to tor
pedo the steamer Nicosian, which ar
rived at Liverpool from New Orleans 
on August 29th, five days after the 
Arabic went down. According to 
tiiis account, the Nicosian escaped, 
and the submarine, while attempting 
to sink her, fell a victim to a patrol 
boat. In Liverpool the report is 
current-that the submarine has been 
captured and not sunk.

FRENCH TAKE HUAD.
PARIS, Sept. 1.

An official statement by the Minis
try of Marine to-night says: The 
Island of Ruad, in Syria, lying be
tween Latakiyeh and Farabindus, has 
been occupied Uy a detachment from 
the French squadron, which holds 

■ the blockhouse on the Syrian shol-e. 
-The French flag was hoisted this 
morning. There was no resistance 
by the population.

HAVANA CIGARS—
(Direct from the factories:) 

Sen sit Iras, Rothschilds, 
Delights, Paiietellas, 

.^Conchas Extra, Sin Igreal, • 
Dandies, Commanders, NavioS.

Estab. 1875. Smyth Building*
P. 0. Box 70Ï,Phone 726.

New Season’s Pack Salmon. 
Our RED CROSS BRAND is 

garuanteed in every 
particular.

EXCHANGE RATES.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1.

Foreign Exchange rates played fast 
and loose to-day, and the lowest val
ues ever reached in this country 
were recorded. The English pound 
quoted at $4.50 at the opening of the 
market, and subsequently rose to 
$4.55% and then fell back to $4.54 at 
the end of the day. Francs dropped 
to 6.09, lires hovered around 6.54, and 
reichmarks zig-zagged between 80% 
and 80%.

LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON, Sept. 1.

The minor fortress of Lutsk, which 
with those of Dubno and Revno form 
a fortified triangle on Russian terri
tory just north of the Galician fron
tier, was captured by the Austrians 
to-day, according, to an officia! report 
from Vienna. It is in this direction 
that the Austro-German offensive 
has been most aggressive during the 
past fpw days, the object being to 
separate the Russian armies which 
have been retreating through the Pri- 
pet marshes from Galicia, and which 
yesterday inflicted, so the Russians 
claim, another severe defeat on the 
nvaders. The capture of Lutsk will 
likely compel the Russians, despite 
heir victory, to evacuate that part of 

-Galicia- -still-- held by" thëhi, otherwise 
•heir flank would be seriously threat
ened. Along the rest of the front, 
except in the centre where the Aus- 
tro-Germans continue to make slow 
advance, the Russians appear to be 

■holding their own. They have thus 
far prevented the Germans from 
crossing Dvina, arid at " Ffiedrich- 
stadt, where a battle is in progress 
several days, they have arrested the 
German offensive between that point 
and the Gulf pf_ Riga, and are still 
holding their ground between Kovno 
and Vilna and before Grodno.

Although the Germans have ap
proached thetouter position of Grod
no fortress, the opinion of military 
writers here is that the Russians 
stand a good chance of wtnning the 
-ace for time. Within the next few 
weeks the autunin rains will begin, 
arid it is pointed out that unless they 
car. succeed in gaining a decisive re
sult before that time, the Autitro- 

.Germans c.qo hardly hope to smash 
■he Russian armies before, under 

j cover of long winder, they are reform
ed and re-equipped. A.t present the 
Austro-Germans are straining every 
nerve to win this decision, but they 
lave been greatly delayed by tiie in
tensity of the Russian counter
attacks, with which the Russian 
'roops Hold positions in' protecting 
‘heir retreating comrades. Th,e Rus
sian losses have been enormous. Bèr- 

' in says that' the RbssidnS hifVe lost 
<1.000,000 in prisoners since M,ay 2nd, 
‘he date o'ti which the drive çpffimtjn- 

veefl' in: Western Galicia, while duping 
: August albüé the GfenUAn Captures in- 
cluded-'bvei' a quarter "of a million of

■ men and 2,306 cannon. The Austro- 
German losses, tob, have been heavy 

I’n killfetf ahd wounded, while the 
1 strain' oh the troops hâve Jieen ter
rible. The Austro-Gertnans still 
'have, according to Petrograd esti- 
:mates, about 2.000.000 men fin the 
eastern front, 300,000 being in Riga

■ region, more than 1,000,060 in the 
centre, and from 600,000 to 700,000 in

■ Galicia:
. For. a week the French have been 
pouring an avalanche of shells into 
the German lines on the west. It is 

'believed that this ammunition would 
not be used simply for trie purpose 
of damaging the German, t'réricfiès, 

:ahd therefore, an ejtrly gerieral offen
sive is looked for.

Except from Ramërüif, where the 
British and French report successes, 

-over the Germans, there is no news 
"fl-om the other battle fronts. '

Evaporated Peaches, 15c. lb. 
Libby’s Sweetened Milk, 13c. tin 
Libby’s Evaporated Milk, 13c, tin 
Campbell's Soups, $1.35 doz.; 

12c.< tin.
Rosedale Peaches 2% tins, 25c. 
Corn Flour, 1 lb. pkg., 9c.
Pigs’ Tongues, 14c. lb.

AMERICA CONFIRMS REPORT.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.

Bearing out the reports that the 
German submarine which sank the 
Arabic had herself been sunk, a State 
Department official has revealed that 
a report was received from Ambassa
dor Page, at- London,«the day after the 
sinking of the steamer, indicating 
that a .German submarine had been 
destroyed near the scene of the Ara
bic disaster. .... .

Duckworth Si. and 
Military Road.

Just received another large shipment of

The only alter
CRUISERS TO BE BUILT FOR PERU

S MADRID, Sept. 1. 
The Peruvian Government has giv

en an order for two cruisers to br 
built in Spanish shipyards.

DESPERATE FIGHTING. : ,
LONDON, Sept, l!

Russian rearguards are making 
desperate resistance to the efforts of 
the forces of Prince Leopold of Ba
varia and Von Hindenburg’s south
ern wing to cut off the Russian 
troops still clinging to the Vilna and 
Grodno, says the Petrograd corres
pondent of the Times. The new 
movement of Von MacKenzen's army 
against the trunk line between Ko
vel and Kiev, which might isolate 
the Russian troops in Galicia, is re
garded seriously in Petrograd, but 
the broken and woody nature of the 
ground is expected to retard advance 
in this direction. It is persistently 
rumored that President of the Duma, 
llodzianko will shortly be appointed 
Premier with wide powers as to the 
formation of his cabinet.

Pullman Sleepers 
And Collapsible GMINERS STILL OUT.

LONDON, Sept. 1.
Although an agreement was reach

ed yesterday at a conference in Lon
don of Welsh mine owners, the mer 
themselves have not thus far accept
ed the situation. Reports to-day 
from South Wales say that 25,000 
more miners are on strike.

in all the. latest and. most approved styles.

We shall be pleased to have you call and inspect them care-
VIOLATE SWISS TERRITORY.

GENEVA, Sept. 1.
German aviators have " violated 

Swiss territory for the fourth time. 
Five German military aeroplanes 
flew inside the Swiss frontier oppos
ite the French town of Delle. Al
though under fire from French artil
lery, the aeroplanes turned back. 
One damaged machine came down 
near a Swiss village, but afterwards 
took to flight and escaped towards 
Alsace.

GERMANY WILL WARN PASSEY- 
GER STEAMERS.

WASHINGTON, Sept. -1.
The German Ambassador, on in

structions from Berlin, informed Sec
retary Lansing to-day that the Ger
man Government had accepted the 
principle that passenger , steamer? 
should be warned before being at
tacked by submarines. She will for- 
maUy communicate this information 
in writing later.

Portrait Co.
COMPLETE IlOl'Sli FURNISHERS.

FRENCH FINANCES.
PARIS, Sept. 1.

-’France could seed before the end 
"f the war, a billion and a half trafics 
in gold to die United States, without 
affecting her financial position in Eu
rope,” said Senàtor Armrtnd to-day.

nator Armond is an eminent au- 
i liority on financial questions, and 
the spokesman of the financial com- 

ittee of tile Senate. “While we can 
'in- this and will do it, if America In
sists,” he continued, “we on thii side 
' nnsider the greatest service which 
ran be rendered France is to co
operate in stabilizing the Exchange 
market, which America can dti to 
tli'eir own advantage as well . as 
ours by granting a loan, the proceeds 
of which would pay for supplies pur-

dents of New York City would have 
to live by daylight and vast numbers 

■ of them would expire of ennui and 
other contagious diseases.

! Darkness has enabled ^astronomers 
‘to take long refreshing squints at the 
universe and by means of the stars 
to weigh the earth and calculate its 
size. It has also enabled enterpris
ing captains of industry to put elec
tric signs on top of the Palisades and 
to say things to 5,000,000 people at 
one time.

Moreover, darkness is a soft, thick 
veil which hides a million billboards 
from the suffering public. For this 
reason alone we should1 be very grate
ful to darkness and encourage it by 
every means in our power, even to re
fusing to pay gas bills when they are 
too high.

DARKNESS.GERMANY OFFERS TO BUY COT- 
TON FROM UNITED STATES.

BERLIN, Sept. 1.
German business men have trans

mitted to the United States an offer 
to buy a million bales of cotton. Jfiic 
price offered was fifteen cents a 
pound, payable on delivery of the 
cotton in German harbors.

HELPING THE ENEMY.
DUNKIRK, Sept 1.

The number of machinists who 
went on strike on Monday at the 

■ Brooks Plant of the American Loco
motive Company, was increased yes
terday afternoon when a large num
ber of other machinists joined their 
comrades. The Company is engaged 
in making shells for the Allies. ,

WILL COMPLY WITH REQUESTS.
PARIS, Sept. 1.

The Serbian Government has in
formed Greece that it intends to com
ply with the requests of the Quad
ruple Entente concerning the conces
sions demanded by Bulgaria, says an 
Athens despatch to the Matin.

If AD Played Out,
Try This P

MORE GAINS fjî GALLIPOLI.
i . LONDON. Sept. L

Further gains for the Allied forces 
on Gallipoli Peninsula are chroijlcled 
in an official report received from 
General Sir lari Éamiltop, Command- 
er-in-Cjhief ' of the British forces op
erating against the . Turks. Tjie re

port says: “Further fighting on the 
Vth and 28th in the northern eec- 

pfVri of the line, resulted in Oté cap* 
„ of an important tactical «oint 
” * Vandtfig the Buvuk Ahefart-i 
v\#c east, and appreciable gSijp of 
grr\-dk occupied by the Auytrajiari 
andXpW Zealand Army Corps. 
FlentX^was almost entirely., hand- 
to-banaknd of a severe character. 
Very he!My losses were inflicted, on 
the Turks^-And three of their machine 
guns, three trench mortgr* three 
hundred rifles, five hundred ■ bombs

Now showing a new line of Men's JAPANESE FOR DARDANELLES.
PARIS, Sept. 1.

: What appears to tie an intimation 
that Japan may co-operate in the 
campaign to force the Dardanelles, is

^When that overpowering weariness 
and a never-rested feeling comes over g 

"you, it shows some serious disorder 
is undermining your health. The curie ' 
is simple. Build' up the system and 
nourish the body .bttçX. to health by 
pare wholesome blood.

The one sure means of doing this ' 
Is with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
are: a marvellous ’ aid to appetMSÏ—i 
concert all you eat into nptriment andy 
tissue-building material. Thus a Aai 
body ie supplied wittr new nerve fibre, 
hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lasting 
good health is sure to follow", iiy®^ 
really want1 to get'Well! anff etay ##tl, 
use Dn Hamtl ton’s Pilj#, 25* per Mbx « 
at all dealers, J? '*>

MÎitained in an interview* with Baron 
RByaShi, the Japanese Ambassador 
Italy, sent to the Petite Parisian, a 
its Rome correspondent. “I caty 
sdy much about that,” the Baro< 
quoted. as saying in reply to a quhyji 
tion regarding the Dardanelles, “for’ 
we must not allow our enemies to 
profit by information about the 
movement of our troops.”

MERITED PUNISHMENT.
MANCHESTER, Sept. 1.

Theodore Sington, a British jour
nalist of German parentage, was sen
tenced tp-day to a term of six months 
In jail tdt writing to American news
papers matters calculated to preju-

The patterns are pretty, the material is good 
and the sizes are plentiful. /

J. M. DEViNE Special to Bfentng" Telegram.
■ CAPE. BWGB; Yesterday. ; 

Wind S, W,, light, weather foggji, 
toothing bear'd, passing to-day. Bar.
on no. *«r T ■*■■ > - *«- ‘JUGIHLHQUSE,,
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WIN CHE STLR
model 1873

DOMINION

AYRE & SONS, Limited,

rff.

Protect yourselves in regard to your health and 
economise in what affects your pocket by changing 
your Dollars and Cents into

Men’s Black Cashmere Sox, 45c. and 60c. pair, 
Men’s Working Shirts, 75c. and 85 cts. each, 
Men’s Medium Weight Woollen Underwear, 

$1.50 to $2.40 a garment,
AT
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Thone 480.

Butter.
Just received per rail and

ateanïer:

3 boxes, 56 lbs.
each, solids,

5 boxes, 60 lbs. i
each, slabs, | 

Choice |

CANADIAN BUTTER *

Soper & Moore,
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ..... Editor

THURSDAY, Sept. 2nd, 3915. ..

Our Boys in Egypt.
i —

This morning Mr. W. A. Munn, re
ceived a cable from Alexandria, from 
his son Errol, who is with the New
foundland Regiment, stating that they 
had arrived there and were proceed
ing to Cairo. Other messages say 
they arrived at Ale^andri^ at four 
o'clock this morning. They left 
Aldershot in high spirits on the night 
of the 19th, as will be seen by a re
ference to the letter of Lieut-Surgeou 
Tait, which will be seen elsewhere in 
this issue. Next day they embarked 
on the Megan tic, a fine White Stai 
liner of 15,000 tons and 17 knots 
speed. The voyage fro*» London to 
Alexandria usually lasts about la 
days. We do "not know from what 
port they embarked, but it would 
probably be Southampton, and as the 
message of their arrival has come 18 
days trom their leaving port, it is 
clear they must have had a good trip, 
as the convoying of' transports us
ually occupies a longer time than or
dinary voyages. But the main satis
faction is their safe arrival in port, 
after facing the perils of German 
submarines. Alexandria, the port at 
which they disembarked is on the 
west side of the Nile delta, and is the 
main depot of both the British and 
French forces which are engaged in 
the Dardanelles. It is a considerable 
distance from the Dardanelles, being 
some 700 miles away. It is one ol 
the famous cities of antiquity and was 
founded by Alexander the Great, 332 
years before the Christian era. In 
1798 it was taken by Napoleon, whose 
plans were frustrated by Nelson at 
the Battle of the Nile, and in 1801 it 
was wrested from him by the British, 
and came again under Turkish rule. 
After the Arab! Pasha revolt, it was 
taken by the British in 1880 after a 
bombardment by Admiral Seymour. 
It was in this engagement that Lord 
Beresford gained his fame on the 
gunboat Condor. The destination of 
the Newfoundland Contingent, how
ever, is the great military camp out
side Cairo, the apex of the Delta of 
the Nile, from which it spreads out 
by its various mouths to the waters of 
tue Mediterranean. It is on these 
great plains of sands, overlooked by 
the Great Pyramids and the Sphinx 
that th^ Australian and New Zealand 
contingents received their final train
ing before they were sent to do their 
great deeds on the Peninsula of Galli
poli, and where they are co-operating 
with other British forces in an effort 
to obtain mastery of the heights of 
Sari Bahr. The plains around the 
Great Pyramid were the scene of 
Napoleon’s battle of the Pyramid, 
when he destroyed the power of the 
Mamelukes, the military caste which 
had long dominated the Egyptians. 
The climate of the place is hot and 
dry, the period of great heat is how
ever between July and October, but 
after that time the heat is not op
pressive, and the climate is a most 
delightful one. Here they will finish 
the training commenced at Aider- 
shot, and will be a reserve for any 
attack that may develop on the Suez 
Canal, the like of which failed last 
winter, but Which may be attempted 
again this fall.

The scene of the main fighting 
which took place then on the Suez

Canal is about 76 miles away from 
the camp of the Pyramid, which is 
the present destination of our boys. 
It is of course on the side of the canal 
further away from the side of the 
Turkish camp.

Miss Mary Hall, F R.GS
The Famous African TraveHer.

On Monday evening, the 6th Inst., 
at the Grenfell Hall, we shall have 
the pleasure of hearing the most fam
ous woman traveller of the day, give 
her experiences as the first woman 
who passed from end to end of Africa, 
through its most Civilized and its 
wildest parts, illustrating her talk 
with 100 views taken by herself. She 
is not only famous as a traveller, but 
as a writer and a lecturer, having 
lectured before the Royal Scottish 
Geographical Society, London, the 
most critical of Geographical Socie
ties, who conferred upon her the hon
our of their fellowship. Starting 
from the Cape, she will carry us to 
the great Zlmbabioe Ruins of Rhode
sia and then to the burial place of 
Cecil John Rhodes, the founder of the 
Oxford Scholarship of which some 
Newfoundland boys reap the benefit 
year by year. Then she will take 
us through wildest Africa and show 
us the Great Lakes, the Great Falls. 
She travels by railway, by small boat, 
on foot in every possible way till she 
at last brings us to Egypt, the land of 
the Pharaohs, which within a short 
time, perhaps now is the home of 
Newfoundland’s 1st Regiment.

We shall see the land and hear its 
stories, and so those whose sons have 
gone to help their King and Country 
will be able to picture most truly the 
surroundings in which they live. We 
need not hesitate in saying that Miss 
Hall may be assured of a crowded 
house.

Temperance Rally.
In connection with the Financial 

District Meeting in Bay Roberts, oh 
Tuesday evening, a temperance meet
ing was held in Central Methodist 
Church. The chair was taken by 
Rev. Dr. Fenwick, and the appointed 
speakers were Revs. H. Royle, N. M. 
Guy and W. H. Browning. Following 
these, addresses were delivered by 
G. F. A. Grimes, Esq., M.H.A.; and 
Rev. Dr. Curtis who closed his ad
dress by moving a resolution pledg
ing the meeting to the support of the 
prohibition movement. The Rev. C. 
A. Whitemarsh seconded the resolu
tion, which was adopted by a rising 
vote, the entire audience standing to 
show their determination to have 
done with the liquor traffic. A largo 
vote for prohibition may be expected 
from the progressive town of Bay 
Roberts.

Orphans’ Collection.
We would remind our readers that 

he collection for the Belvidere Or
phans will be taken up at all the 
Masses on Sunday next. The up-keep 
of an Institution of this kind necessi
tates a considerable outlay. To feed, 
clothe and educate over 120 children 
requires a large income—much larger 
in fact than many who only have a 
limited knowledge of the require
ments of such a family can realize. 
In addition to the amount required 
for the purchase of food and clothing, 
there must of necessity, be a large 
yearly expenditure for fuel and light, 
repairs to buildings, and renewal of 
household requisities. To fully ap
preciate the good work done by the 
Sisters, one must visit the Orphanage 
and observe the neatly-dressed, heal
thy and happy looking children, and 
mentally contrast their present condi
tion with what it would likely have 
been if such a home had not been 
provided.

Our citizens, remarkable for the 
generosity with which they respond 
to appeals for charitable purposes, 
will, we feel sure, sustain their well- 
deserved reputation and by their gen
erous contributions make Sunday’s 
collection a record one.

Shorthand Diplomas.
The following pupils attending the 

S. A. College, Springdale Street, have, 
received diplomas from sJ. D. Sloan, 
Esq., Ramsgate, England : —

Accuracy.—Misses Marjorie Miller, 
Gertrude Spurrell, Géraldine Hol
lande, Willie Horwood, Flossie Crum- 
mey, Mildred Goobie, Winnie Kear- 
ley, Masters Judson Bartlett, Kenneth 
Gillingham.

Speed.—Misses Gladys . Reid, 110 
words per minute; Lizzie Morehen, 
109; Flossie Crummey, 107; Lilian 
Wight, 105.

From Labrador.
The schr. Skylark, Joseph Black

wood, master, arrived at Wesleyville 
yesterday from Labrador, hailing for 
600 quintals. x

The schr. Mabel A. A. has arriv
ed back to Fogo from the Belle Isle 
Straits with 700 quintals of codfish 
and the schr. A. B. Morine, hailing 
for 800 qtls. has returned to Greens- 
pond from the Labrador.

Delicious Ice Cream at WALK
ER’S Premium Store, 27 Charl
ton Street.—jlyl7,3m,s,tu,th

Cor. George and Prince’s Streets.
. ’

We have opened a Garage for the repairing 
of Ford Cars. Spare parts and work will be done 
at lowest possible priceta. -- <prices.

BARR.

Mystery Solved.
The mystery surrounding the find 

of men’s clothing’ etc., near the Quid! 
Vidi Lake Swimming Pool, has been 
cleared up. The man who left the 
articles of wear at the place men
tioned, has been found. On Saturday 
evening last he had been celebrating 
and went to the swimming pool for a 
bath. After partly undressing he de
cided not to go in the water but made 
a straight tack for home just as he 
was, with only one boot on, no coat 
no shirt and no collar. The next day 
he found he was minus his furnish 
ings and a small drop in a flask that 
he left behind in his coat pocket.

/Successtol Teacher.
Mr. Wm. Butt, who has accepted a 

position as teacher in ffle Presbyteri
an College, arrived in the city by last 
night’s train. Mr. Butt is very highly 
spoken of as a teacher. Mr. Wesley 
Parsons, it is said, will be Mr. Butt’s 
successor at Hr. Grace? *

* REIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argyle sailed at 8 p.m. yester-i 

day for Placentia whence she will 
take up her regular route.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 
6.20 p.m. yesterday, from north.

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.16 p.m. yesterday, sailing 
again to-morrow.

The Ethie arrived at Clarenville at
6.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Burgeo at 12.30 
p.m. yesterday, coming east.

The Home is due at Port aux Bas
ques from North Sydrfey.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
11.40 p.m. yesterday.

The Meigle left Humbermouth at
5.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Sagona left Hr. Grace last 
night, going north.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS.
The Portia left Pushthrough at 7.30 

last evening, coming this way.
The Prospero left King’s Cove at

9.30 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
SUSU.—The Susu left Tilting at 

11 a.m. to-day, going north.

TOBASCO OFF.—The S. S. Tobasco 
sailed last evening for Halifax.

HERRING SHIPMENT,—The schr. 
Alma Nelson has left Exploits for 
Halifax with 1,300 barrels herring. *

PIT PROP CARGO.—The s.s. Rano- 
ton has left Botwood for Cardiff with 
3,600 cords of pit props.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made in 
England.—jly8,eod,tf

MARINE SLIP.—It is said that a 
new marine slip is about to be built 
at Catalina.

WEATHER.—It is calm and fine on 
the railway line west of Clarenville 
to-day ; on the east coast a light S.W. 
wind with rain prevails; the tempera
ture ranges from 46 to 60 above.

Another metal check was found in 
LYNCH’S BREAD by Mr. Allan O’
Neil, 25 Barter’s Hill. He got $1.00 
worth of free groceries from Mr. Wm. 
Fanning, Barter’s Hill.—sep2,li

COAL FOR HARBOR GRACE. — 
Capt. Harold Bartlett’s schooneç 
brought a load of coal to Harbor 
Grace on Monday. Capt. Bartlett 
went home to Brigus by yesterday’s 
train.

Another metal check was found in 
LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. Porter, 34 
Gower Street. She got a dollar’s 
worth of free groceries from T. J. 
Edens.—sep2,li

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—Two new 
cases of diphtheria are reported to 
the Health authorities from a South- 
side residence. The patient^, two 
boys, who were in the same house, 
were removed to hospital.

Brass Memorial Tablets, Door Name 
Plates, Name E)Jes, Seal Stamps, Rub
ber Stamps, Sic. Pritchard & An
drews, Ottawa. Samples to be seen 
at Warerooms of CHESLEY WOODS, 
282 Duckworth Street, Sole Agent for 
Pritchard and Andrews.—sepl.tf

MEETING POSTPONED.—We have 
been asked to state that the meeting 
of the Parishioners of St. Thomas’s 
Church, which was to take place this 
evening has been postponed until 
further notice, owing to illness in the 
Rector’s family.

MR. E. HIRST, A.T.C.L., re
sumes teaching from this date. 
Lessons given in Piano, Musical 
Analysis and Harmony. Pupils 
prepared for local examinations. 
For particulars apply 55 Pres
cott St.—aug31,6i,eod

POXlCE COURT (Before F. J. Mor
ris, K.C.)—Two foreign seamen were 
fined $10 or 30 days for drunk and 
disorderly conduct; three ordinary 
drunks were discharged ; a drunk and 
disorderly was fined $6 or 14 days; 
two drunks were fined $1 or 5 days 
each; a man summoned by his wife 
for non.support gave bonds; a wo
man summoned for using lewd and 
abusive language to her peighbor did 
not appear, a warrant lias been Is
sued for her arrest.

St. Isidore, P. Q„ Aug. 18, 1894. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I have frequently used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and also pre
scribe It for my patients always with 
the " most gratifying results, and; 
consider it the best all-round Lini
ment extant.

Yours truly,
f t DR. JOS. AUG. SIROI8.

Special to Eventhg Telegram.
CAFE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E. N. E„ light, dense fog and 
eatu. .An unknown steamer passed 
west this a.m. Bar. 2S.80; their. 64.

Amusements.
BIG HOLIDAY BILL AT NICKEL.

There is a grand holiday bill at the 
Nickel Theatre to-day, as will be seen 
by the advertisement elsewhere, and 
It is sure to attract large audiences. 
The Nickel is always popular, especi
ally on holidays as everyone likes to 
be with the crowd. The principal sub
ject to-day 4s “The Million Dollar 
Mystery” in which all are interested 
Thousands of citizens, young and old 
are deeply interested in this fascin
ating story. To-day’s episode is one 
of the best. We know all that have 
seen the previous chapters will see 
this. The programme starts at 2 p.m. 
sharp and 7 p.m., so that as many as 
possible will be able to attend to-day. 
The other pictures are exceptionally 
good. Messrs. Cairns and Hoskins 
are coming to the Nickel next week.

AT THE CRESCENT.
Mr. Harvey Collins sings at the 

Crescent Picture Palace to-day: “If 
we can’t be the same old sweet
hearts we’ll still be the same old 
friends,” and “I’ll change the shadows 
to sunshine,” Ernest Balls great song. 
The picture programme is a very 
fine one, the productions of the very 
best photo play companies and fea
turing some of the celebrated movie 
stars, such as Maurice Costello, Dor
othy Kelly, Arthur V. Johnson and 
others. This big show costs no more. 
Go to the Crescent to-day and see it. 
Afternoons, 2 o’clock; night, 7 o’clock.

BRITISH THEATRE.
The many patrons who witnessed 

the entertainments at British Thea
tre yesterday enjoyed one of the 
most varied and pleasing programs 
which have as yet been given at that 
popular amusement resort. Although 
still slightly indisposed Madame Olive 
Timmons sang her two numbers:— 
"When I Was a Dreamer” and “Mary 
of Argyle” magnificently, her accom
paniments being faultlessly played by 
Mr. A. H. Allen.

The pictures deserve special men
tion as they are all highlyGentertain- 
ing and of remarkably beautiful pho
tography.

OUR SOLDIERS AT ROSSLEYS.
On Monday will be shown a very 

fine film of our braVe soldiers brought 
to Mr. Rossley by the officers who 
have just returned home. This pic
ture is the clearest and best ever tak
en of the boys, every face can be seen, 
it was taken in Scotland at the camp. 
There is a veçy fine programme to
night, Jack Russell will deliver his 
great turn, entitled: “The Dream of 
Peace,” something never, seen here 
before. Jack Rossley is to be con
gratulated, he ((as secured the great 
Ian McKenzie anrfzhis ta|ented lady 
artists. Ian McKenzie in the Old 
Country is a household word. Mr. 
Rossley after considerable trouble 
has at last been able to secure this 
treat for his patrons, and there will 
be no question will you like him, wait 
and see. Jack Rossley left on the Ta
basco last night for Halifax and then 
New York where he will arrange for 
the finest films in the country.

A splendid clear picture of our 
soldier lads will be shown at Ross- 
iey’s East End Theatre on Monday. 
The officers ncwlv returned brought 
the film with them.

Missing Boy Found.
George Barter, the eight-year-old 

son of Mr. Jonas Barter, President of 
the T. P. Union, who strayed away 
from his home on Mundy Pond Road 
Tuesday evening, was found yester
day morning on the Southside Hill, 
having spent the previous night in the 
woods. He was found by two men 
named Squires and Lamb who cared 
for him at their houses, later bring
ing him home to his parents. The 
boy Barter has been a sufferer from 
a serious complaint since he was 
born and that caused him to wander 
away. He is none the worse now of 
his unpleasant experience.

McMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Sept. 2nd, 1915.

To-day we are able to record a 
number of new arrivals in stock: 
Hetchen's Castoria, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, Wampole’s Cod Liver Oil Pre
paration, Sloan’s Family Liniment, 
Zam Buk, Murray & Lanman’s Florida 
Water, Large and Small, Fellows 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
Large and Small, and a wide line of 
Willard’s Chocolates.

For slight stomach or liver troub
les, where a mild saline is required, 
there is probably nothing better than 
McMurdo’s Effervescent Citrate of 
Magnesia, which is very pleasant to 
take, and quite as effective as any
thing of the kind. Price 25c. a bottle.

NO BAIT.—Reports from the north
ward to-day say .that the fishery is 
still hampered by scarcity of bait.

BORN.

On Sept. 1st, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Terence G. Cook; Freshwater Road.
— V------------ -------

MED.
On September let, after a short ill

ness, Margaret Wall, widow tot the 
late Joseph McNeil, leaving 2 sons, 
Thomas Wall, of this city, and Daniel 
at Badger Brook. Funeral notice later.
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Lvller From
Lieut-Surgeon Tait.

R. A. M. C. MESS, 
l Tweseldown Camp,

■ ! r Farnham,
( Surrey

Friday, Aug. 20th, 1915. 
Dear Father,—I was up to Aider- 

shot yesterday and saw the last of 
Bert and 'the Newfoundland boys be
fore they left for the Dardanelles.

I have seen Bert quite a number of 
times, and have dined with the offi- 
, ors. the Newfoundland Camp be
ing only four miles from here.

When Miss May Furlong arrives 
home she will give you all the news, 
for she has been here to see us, and 
has been a regular mother to the 
bovs, and the three of us here.

Saturday last I went to town and 
stayed there till Sunday night, Carty 
and Donnelly being down at the same 
time. Yesterday, after drill, I caught 
a bus and went out and had dinner 
with Bert. Miss Furlong and Mrs. 
Jackson were there, and we all stay
ed until the last company went away 
which was 1.30 p.m. We had after
noon tea with the lads, chptted away 
till dinner at 7, and then everyone 
was busy getting orders carried out, 
and arranging things for the final 
discharge, and at 8 they paraded for 
leaving. Bert was fine when we left, 
in the best of health, and in good 
spirits. All the chaps were jolly glad 
to be moving out, and getting ready 
to see some active service.

At the station I had a chance to sec 
a lot of our chaps in the ranks whom 
1 had not met before — Mitchell, 
Shears, Stan and Wilfred Harvey, 
Ralph Herder, Sam Snow, Benson, 
i ay lor, Lloyd Woods and others, they 
were all looking well and were keen 
on getting away.

The Newfoundland Regiment—or a. 
part of it at least—formed the King’s 
bodyguard the other day when he was 
here, which we Newfoundlanders con
sider quite an honour. His Majesty 
complimented the lads on their fine 
appearance, and when they were get
ting on the train they received a mes
sage from the King, wishing them 
goodbye” and “extending to them his 

best wishes, etc.”
I have seen quite a few regiihents, 

but I must say our boys were the fin
est make-up and most capable look
ing of the lot. If they had a little 
more discipline, they would be the 
equal of any and the inferior of none, 
and as far as actual fighting value 
goes, I am sure they will give a good 
account of themselves.

It was a great sight to see our lads 
—A and B Company for the first 
train, followed about twenty minutes 
by C and D march to the train, sing
ing “Tipperary” and other familiar 
songs, and the men of the other regi
ments, all along the way, shouting 
out to them at the top of their voices 
and heaping upon them all the “luck” 
and “good wishes” possible.

It certainly was great to hear the 
word Newfoundland, and to listen to 
the complimentary remarks from the 
bystanders. '

1 am busy every day from 6 a.m. 
till 4 p.m. attending. drill, lectures, 
etc., and I like it very much. I have 
just returned from a six mile route 
march, but the roads being very dusty 
makes the journey a little uncomfort
able. As you know we have the 
week-end off duty, so I ’am dining 
on Sunday with Miss Furlong, at the 
Hotel Cecil. She, certainly, has been 
good to the boys, and I have been 
making good use of her motor car 
quite a lot.

I hope you are all well at home.
I saw Dr. -Parsons a few days ago, he 
is looking fine and is now waiting for 
orders to move to the front.

I must now close.
Yours in haste,

H. SINCLAIR TAIT.

:k i -leur mu é

Friday and Saturday BARGAINS “par Excellence.1!
Come Early it You would Reap the Full Benefit of this Bargain Festival. ,

V.x>Attracipe Yafuea
1 LADIES5 HOSIERY
U Black

Cashmere Hose
New .assortments ' of extra » 

quality Stockings in Black Cash- 
mere, assorted ribs; all sizes ; 
fast colors, seamless. Reg. 50c 
pair. Friday and Saturday,

Black Cashmere Hose
u()0 pairs superior grade Black Cashmere Hose, 

3 ; mado of selected wools only; fashioned legs and 
ankles, seamless soles and heels; in sizçs SW, W 
and OS. Reg. price 85c. pair. Friday and Satur-

Early Fall Footwëar
For Men, Women and Children

LADIES’ BOOTS—Black Vici Kid Boots, in laced and button
ed styles, self tips low and medium styles; all 
sizes. Reg. $3.75 pair. Friday & Saturday.’. 3.40

MISSES’ BOOTS—Black Vici Kid and Dongola, patent tips, 
low heels; the popular school boot. Reg.
$1.95 pair. Friday and Saturday...................... 1.80

CHILD’S BOOTS—In Black and Tan Vici Kid, self and pat
ent tips, low heels; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.40 
pair. Friday and Saturday..................................

Cost of Ending a War.
Some Huge War Indemnities Coun

tries Have Paid.
The cost of ending a war is often 

more than the cost of waging it. 
While it is not likely that this will be 
eo in the case of the present war, 
there will certainly be a demand by 
the victors for an enormous indem
nity. , _

How much will that indemnity be? 
Past wars have provided many in

stances of how dearly peace is some
times bought. The biggest and most 
amazing sum ever paid was that 
which Germand demanded from 
France at the close of the Franco- 
Prussian war. It amounted to £200.- 

"090,000. ' ,
If Bismarck hoped that this would 

crush France for ever, he must have 
been sadly disappointed, for the mon
ey was paid to the last farthing be
fore the final instalment fell due. The 
French, so it said, used to carry 
.sheets through the streets of Paris 
in* which all contributions from^ the 
Parisians were thankfully received. 
Only five years before the Germans 
had wrung from the Austrians an in
demnity of £6,500,000.

When Great Britain gave a crush 
ing defeat to China in 1840, the am
ent of the indemnity demanded was 
£5 000,000, and to" this has to be ad
ded another £2,000,000, after a sec
ond war with this country. Consid
erable as these sums are. they did 
not profit us seeing that the cost of 
the wars to Great Britain was £ln- 
COO.OOO. x „ .

Sometimes the amount of an in
demnity has been reduced because 
the conquered nation could not pos
sibly find the money. Russia at the 
close of her war with Turkey in 1877 
accepted £32,000,000, after asking 
r much greater sum. TBe Turko 
Grecian war in 1897 provides another 
ra=e noint The Turks were vic
torious and demanded £10,000,000 in
demnity; but Greece was already al
most in a state of bankruptcy, and 

• in the end Turkey had to be content 
with £2,000,000. .
’ In order to secure peace with Ja 
ran twenty years ago, China not only 
raid nearly £30;000.000, but alsq 
rave over part of Manchuria, F - 
moka, and the Pescadores to tneii 
conquerors. Much more gener 1 
were the terms granted to Russia by 
F'e Japanese. No indemnity was as-- 
cf for. Japan being satisfied by gran.s 
< f Russian territory.

FLORIZEL
Florizel
day next

The S.

73'

1.28
Blucher

2.40
.HEN’S BOOTS—Well made Gun Metal ’Boots, 

shapes ; sizes 6 to 11 ; medium weight. Reg.
S2.i0 pair. Friday and Saturday......................

MEN’S BOOTS—Stylish models in Black Vici Kid, Blucher 
shapes: gizeX 6 to It: extra values. Reg. $4.00 Q />C

Friday and Saturday.............  ............... V.VVpair.

Exceptional Bargains in
LADIES’ APRONS
LADIES’ TEA APRONS.

In White, Làwn and Muslin, nicely trimmed with Swiss- 
Embroidery, assorted pretty designs; also a lot of Maids' 
Aprons. Regular 35c. each. Friday and Satur- no 
day.................................... ................................................... tiOC

NURSE APRONS.
Special purchase of White Linen Nurse Aprons, with 

and without bodies; well finished, large pockets. Q A- , 
Special, each, Friday and Saturday .. .. ,............... but ‘

HANDKERCHIEFS
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.

24 doz. White Muslin Handkerchiefs, trimmed with 
dainty lace edging and embroideries in various 
pretty styles. Reg. 13c. each. Friday & Saturday

GENT’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
,15 dozen White, Soft, Mercerized Handkerchiefs, nicely 

hemstitched; cloored Polka Dot borders. Reg.
20c..each. Friday and Saturday .....................................

10c

15c

A Determined Clearance of

All Summer Apparel
Great consignments of Now Fall Goods are now 

coming in and tic storage space at our disposal is 
very inadequate. To relieve matters, we have made 
radical reductions on all remaining lines of Summer 
wearing apparel for Ladies, Misses and Children.
This Store now presents unlimited opportunities 
to save money.

Black^Underskirls

80c

59c
Special Values in

Smallwares
12c

11c

LEAVES.
,^New Vi.-T -

and this port.
ijlSefle

BEAl'TY.PINS.—Fancy Gilt, 
4 pins in each set.
Reg. 15c. set, for..

BAR PINS—Pearl, Gilt and 
Enamel designs, in 
Reg. 15c., for .... 1 ÙK.

PEARL EAR SLUGS*- With 
Patent Fasteners, latest 
novelty. Regular i n
15c., for................... 1 La\.

BIRTHDAY C H AR M S.— 
Lucky talysman, neat pen
dants. Reg. 13c.
each, for ................

NAIL BRUSHES—S olid 
backs, good bris- in 
ties. Special, each 1Lay, 

FLUSH PLACQUES AND 
MIKRORS.— Assorted de- 

, higns, Green and Crimson 
Plush. Special., ni
each.......................... La BV

PATRIOTIC FLAGS—Minia
ture, all Allied coun- Q 
tries.Special, ; each .. U t 

ALUMINUM CASTOR SETS. 
—Pepper and Salt Shakes 
with stand. • O
Special, each .... 1 ul

PANAMA PINS. — Fancy 
Shell, latest fad, assorted 
designs. Special, in
each.......................... 1 Ca\t

DRESSING COMBS.—Strong 
“Pyratin,” Black, Blue, 
Pink and White. S Q- 
Special, each .... 1UV

WRITING TABLETS.— Boy 
Scouts pencil tablets, rul
ed, 100 pages, rj
Special, each .... I L

VELVET SKIN TOILET 
SOAP.—3 large cakes in a 
box, assorted. OO, 
Special, per box.. UU\. 

VLPCO. — a new and very 
effective eraser. Cr 
Special, 2 for ....

WAD CRAYONS.—In all col
ors for school work. A _ 
Special per box .... **$.

HAIR PINS.—In fancy alu
minum box, 3 different 
sizes in each box. 1 A- 
Special, each .... 1 “V

Blouse 
. Retainers

Th<^ “Cant Slip” Blouse re
tainer, fitted with rubber 
grips and Elastic Webbing of 
high grade, assorted sizes. 
Reg. 25c. each. Friday and 
Saturday _ i20c

Ladies’
Belts

Fashionable Silk and Elas
tic Belts in Black Moire and 
Colored Bengalines, hand
some designs. Reg. 65 cents 
each. Friday and Saturday

Silk
Tassels

Colored Silk Tassels for 
Dress and Millinery pur
poses in all the most popu
lar shades; not black. Reg. 
18c. each. Friday and Sat
urday , «. :M

52c

Ladies’
Gtoves

New arrivals—Black Moire 
and Sateen Underskirts, all 
new styles, fancy tucked, 
Flounces well cut and finish
ed, assorted sizes. Reg. 95c 
each, for

Infants Silk 
Muslin Hats

In dainty Colored Lustre 
and Silk materials, trimmed 
with Fancy Cotton Crepe, as
sorted designs; usually sold 
at $1.00 each. Our clearing 
price for Friday and Satur
day

Ladies’
Blouses

A big assortment of blous
es and shirtwaists, latest de
signs for darly fall wear, ma
terials of Shantung Silk, Silk 
Muslins, Embroidered Voiles,
White Linen, etc., all nicely 
trimmed in various designs,
34 to 44 bust, assorted colors. A AP 
Reg. $1.25. Friday and Sat- I 11*1 
urday. I «U V

Juvenile 
Wool Sweaters

Heavy Wool Coats in Car
dinal and Cream, large roll 
collars. To fit children of 3 
to 5 years. Just what’s re
quired now its getting cool
er. Reg. $1.50 each. Fri
day and Saturday

Costume 
Skirts

4 Dozen Black and Navy 
Cloth Skirts, button trimmed, 
high waisted effects. In a 
full range of sizes. Reg.
$1.90 each. Friday and Sat' 
urday

Substantial Savings
On Men and Boys’ Furnishings.

GENT’S SILK TIES.
Superior quality Broche and 

Plain Silk Ties, wide end 
styles, American make; many 
new patterns, all up to date.
Special, cacllt,'Friday ,V e q 
Saturday .. ................. UOC

MEN’S BRACES.
Police and Firemen’s Braces, 

made specially for active men; 
strong fixings, leathers and elas
tic web. Special, per pr., an 
Friday & Saturday .. LtUC

SOFT COLLARS.
A new assortment of Soft Ath

lete Collars, plain vand fancy 
White Pongee; in all sizes. Reg. 
15c. each. Friday and in 
Saturday............................ I tiC

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Colored Cashmere Socks, the 

famous “Pen Angle” make; 
spliced soles and heels 
anteed fpst colors; all 
Reg. 60c. pair. Friday 
and Saturday .................

guar-
sizes.

52ç

MEN’S SHIRTS.
Smart designs in Soft Tu

nic Shirts, assortfcd stripes 
on light grounds, coat styles, 
double cuffs, all sizes. Reg. 
$1.35 each. Fri- | i rj
day and Sat. .. 1. I I

BOYS’ SHIRTS.
A special line of Striped 

Lustre and Pongee Shirts, in 
one size only, 13%, soft 
fronts, splendid values. Reg. 
$1.00 each. Friday H f\ 
and Saturday .. .. I V

BOYS’ CAPS.
5 dozen Tweed Golf Caps, 

Checked, Striped and ’ Plain 
Tweeds, light and dark color
ings; .assorted sizes. Reg. 25c. 
each. "Friday and Sat- « q 
urday.................................. I Of

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS
Job line marked at clearance 

prices—Vest, Pants, with Cap 
to match; assorted colors. 
$1.80 values. Sell- i n n 
Ing for...................... 1 .CtD

BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS
The noted “Mother's friend” 

brand, in Striped Gingham and 
Cotton; various striped pat
terns, double collars, breast 
pockets, &c7 Reg. 70c. niy 
each. Friday & Saturday 0 / V

GENT’S STICK PINS.
A nice collection of Fancy Tie 

and Stick Pins; all new ideas; 
all handsome patterns, nicely 
finished ; gilt with brilliants in
set. Values 50c. each. 1 o 
Friday & Saturday.. .. 1 Of

day

24 dozen pairs Extra fine 
Cashmerettte and Lisle 
Gloves, Suede finish. In a 
nice range of colors, well fin
ished. Reg. 35c. pair. Fri 
day and Saturday

Job
Ribbons

Silk Merve and Taffetta 
Ribbons, 5 and 6 inches wide, 
firm finish. In almost every 
color that Is popular ; usual
ly sold at 35c, yard. Friday 
and Saturday

Fancy Muslins
A clearance ■ of Fancy 

Dress Muslins, White Hair 
Cord Muslins, with fancy 
rose bud designs in various 
pretty color effects, 28 and 
30 inches wide. Special per A 
yard for Friday and Satur- I

Silk
Insertions

A big lot of Fancy Silk‘in
sertions marked to clear ; 
shades of Ivory, Paris and 
Bjpck, 3 to 6 inches wide, as
sorted patterns. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Friday and Saturday

Passe Partout 
Outfit

Handsome boxes contain- 
ingg:—

6 Cardboad Mounts, sizes;
7 x 8%, assorted shades 

#Cardboard Backs 
3 Four Yard Rolls Binding 
1 Tube Art Paste 
1 Glass Cutter 
Assortment of hanging de 

vices. Special, per set

A

20c 1.58

Ladies’
Comets

3 different styles in D. &
Corsets, made *of best 

White Contil, Low and Me
dium Busts, free hip, 4 gar
ters, lace trimmed tops. Reg.
$1.75 pair. Friday and Sat
urday

Ladies 
Lisle Vests

Fine Ribbed Lisle Vest, 
made of best White Cotton, 
elbow sleeves and sleeveless, 
nicely trimmed, silk edging, 
etc. ; values 60c. each. Fri
day and Saturday

Bed Tickings
500 yards Sterling Bleach

ed Yarn, Blue and White, ft A 
herring bone stripes, 38 in- 
ches wide. Special per yd. Am ■ W

Job
White Quilts

Fancy White Cotton Quilts, 
ready hemmed, extra large 
sizes, Fancy Honeycomb and 
other patterns; values for* 
$2.50 each. Selling Friday j
and Saturday at

Bolster
Basest

Superior quality White 
Linen Bolster Cases, size 224 
x 68, Frilled Ends. Reg. 75c.| 
Friday and Saturday

Pillow Cases
A large collection of White 

Cotton Pillow Cases, size 17 
x 27, nicely frilled and hem
stitched. Special, each. Fri
day and Saturday

Spe-

pkt.

Reg.

Try the Royal States
For Goad Groceries

in,large tins. Reg. 25c. gQj

27c 
12c 
17/ 
22fc 

9c 
18c 
20c 
10c 
30c

PEACHES
tin for .

MOONEY’S CREAM SODAS
cial, per tin............ .. ■ • •

POTATO FLOUR. Reg. 14c
for .. ,.....................................

EGG PLUMS—in large tiffs.
20c. tin for........................................

BAKING POWDER—in 1 lb. tins.
Special, each i.. . •..........................

2 in 1 WHITE SHOE POLISH—Paste 
and Liquid. Special, per pkt. .. 

FLEMING’S RED CURRANT JAM.
Special, per pot .. - • . ...................

PERFUMED TOILET SOAP. Spe
cial, 6 cakes for ......................

CONDENSED MILK—in large tins.
Reg. 14c. tin for .. •• •% 

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE. Special, 
per bottle............ - • • ................

Yon can save 
considerably on HARDWARE by making your 

purchases here.
Iron Skillets, 1% gallon size. Reg. 60c. each for 
Iron Skillets, 2 gallon size. Reg. 70c. each for \.
“Dodo” Razor Paste. Reg. 15c. for ., .. ...............
Dtist Pans. Reg. 14c.,for..................................................
Gold-Plated Photo frames. Reg. 65c. each for .. 
Nickel Bathroom Towel Bars. Reg. 20c. eaeh for .. 
Window Screens, size 24 x 33. Reg. 40c. each for 
“Happy Day” Washing Machines. Reg. $14.75 each f
Refrigerators. Reg. $33.75 for.........................................
Ice-Cream Freezers, 10 quart size. Reg. $6.20 for 
Ice Cream Freezers. 12 quart size. Reg. $7.35 for ..

.. «>5c.

. . 65c. 

.. 12c. 

.. 12c. 

.. Stic. 

.. 17c. 

.. 36c. 
. *14.06 
..*80.00 
.'.*5.70 
..$6.65

Tea Knives. Reg. $3.00 doz. for................................ .................... ££.70
Table Knives. Reg. $2.60 doz. for................................................ $4..™
3 dozen Drapery Pins. Spéciàl for .. .. ......................
Tea Spoons. Reg. $1.00 doz. for .. .. ............... ••'•••• • • WC.‘
Dessert Spoons. Reg. $1.60 doz. for...........................................
Nail Brushes. Reg. 6c. fot .. .... .. .. .. ----- - a. .. oc.
Goddard’s Plate Powder. Reg. 22c. for .. ,. .. ,, .. .. .. 19c.
Adam’s Furniture Cream. Reg. 22c. for .. .. .!.............. ... 19c.
Apple Corers. Reg. 6c. each for.............................................. .. »
Tea Strainers. Special, 2 for................................. ........................ Sc.
Jackson’s Floor Polish. Reg. 10c. each for................................ So.
■Tooth Brushes. Reg. 12c. each for ;................................. .. 10c.

Yorlf on Satur-1 (

Wanderers Trim
Red Lions

Iii Yesterday’s Baseball.
Though contrary to the opinion of 

the fans, the Wanderers made the Red 
Lions bite the dust yésterday after
noon thus the victors are now in 
good standing for the championship.

Despite the unfavourable weather 
the attendance of spectators was the 
largest for the season, the proceeds 
amounting to $56. The players were:
Wanderers Red Lions *
Ford....................................................... Hiltz •

catcher.
King...................................................Cooney

, pitcher.
Hartnett...............................................Baird

1st base.
Hocken............................................... Payne

2nd base.
Britt-..............................................Crawford

3rd base.
McLeod................................................ Munn m

s, stop. W
McCrindle ..  .....................Go wens

c. field.
McLean....................................... Rolls

1. field.
Jenkins relieved rolls in the sev

enth innings. The score by innings 
was:—
Wanderers .. .. 3 1 4 0 0 1 0 3—12
Red Lions .. .. 3 1 00001 0—5

Messrs. Chesman and Montgomerie 
were umpires and Messrs. Outer-
bridge and Collins scorers.

The contest was fast anfl exciting 
throughout. A regrettable feature 
was the rain shower, interfering with 
play somewhat. The pitching by 
King and Cooney , was excellent.
MacLean, of the Wanderers, made the 
best hit of the game, reaching third 
base. McLeod. McCrindle and Hock
en, of the same team, eaçh made a 
two bagger. In the second innings 
Hartnett and Hocken made a double 
play.

The Cubs and B. I. S. will contest 
next Wednesday and it is a foregone 
conclusion that the Cubs are going to 
win. They will play off with the 
Wanderers for the pendant the fol
lowing week.

During the game yesterday a cer
tain insignificant player made him
self obnoxious to all. The frills and 
isms he introduced were, we under
stand, contrary to all baseball eti
quette. By his interference with oth
er players and bases he had to be re
peatedly called to order by the Um
pires who were “ragged” by the de
linquent while the game "was held up. 
The incident was generally regretted.

The Strength of |
Artil,»ry Steel

Almost Inconceivable Pressure to 
Which the Barrels of the Big Can
non are subjected.

(From Tit-Bits.)
Modern high-powered guns could 

not be built without steel strong en
ough to resist' the enormous pres
sure to which they are subjected. Few 
understand how great these pressures 
are—almost as far beyond ordinary 
comprehension as are the distances 
of the stars or the number of atoms 
in a glass of water. An attempt to 
state the matter in a form that will 
mean something to the ordinary mind 
Is made *y a contributor to “La Nat
ure,” in an article entitled “The 
Strains Resisted by Gun-Metal," He 
writes:

“Wflen the marvels of modern ar
tillery are described, perhaps we dir
ect our admiration too exclusively to( 
the mechanicians who have combined 
to construct it. We must not, how
ever, forget the metalurgist, for it is 
owing to the astonishing qualities of 
the metal that the gun is so well able 
to resist the enormous strain due to 
the detonation of the explosive.

“rt is interesting to cite here some 
figures published by Commander Reg- 
rfault. At each discharge of a gun, m 
the case of our field-pieces, in less 
than three-tenths of a second the pré
sure exceeds twenty tons to the squ
are inch, and the speed of the pro
jectile leaving the muzzle is more 
than 2500 feet .a second.

“The energy developed may be put 
at about half a million foot-pounds; 
in other words, considering the can
non as a motor working during an ex
ceedingly short time, we may place 
its rating at about twenty million 
horsepower.

“Not only must the metal be able to 
resist these strains time after time, 
but to do so under unfavorable condi
tions, such as the high temperatures 
produced by the explosives. And not 
only must the metal of the gun be as 
strong as this, but it is the same with 
that of the shell. The shell of our 
’seventy-five’ supports a pressure es
timated at seventeen tons; the work 
of the device that takes up the .re
coil reaches about twelve tons to the 
square inch, and the mount neutral
izes at each discharge about two tons.

"In fact, these conditions , are real
ized in quite a remarkable way. It 
has been possible to test in the ma
chine shop the pieces of a battery that 
has fired several thousand shots and 
to show that they have suffered not 
the slightest deformation.

“This is why it is necessary to em
ploy special steels. The use of nickel 
in proportions of one per cent to two 
per cent, gives to steel special qual
ities. . This1 is one of, the points where 
the economic blockade to which the 
Germans are subjected is -likely to 
cause them great trouble when it be
comes necessary for them to renew 
theif wap material. For nickel comes 
exclusively from New Caledonia and 
Canada, that is to say, from a French 
colony and a British one. When the 
Germàns, therefore, have used up 
their stock, there will be no source 
from which to replenish it.”

Economise!
Use Coke for Kitchen Ranges. Fur

naces, Hall Stoves, etc. Smokeless, 
cleanest, cheapest.

The most economical fuel f°r Fac
tory use. Experts say that with Coke 
you get 44 per cent, of the total pos
sible heat, with coàl only 19 per cent.

Selling at $6.50 per ton, sent home, 
for a limited period only.

Send in your orders immediately, 
and avail of this low price. Fuel is 
bound to be dear this Autumn.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY. 
—aug26,tl
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ls first thought is herof keeping her figure She appreciates that her youthful grace can only be retained by exercise and care, and the wise woman
' , corset. ' . ;

The rttofltern woman realizes the importance

Are Ideally suited for thé Woman who wishes to preserve. her youthful hués.
The intimate connections of the WARNER designers with tfie fashion experts of the world give them exact information from’ Thin double boning insures the flexibility that is essential;

-... 2 ... . : . ..... x. -
which tb design styles that will fit with easy comfort, and perfectly set off the current styles of dress 

i We are proüd df the selection we .have on hand and will appreciate the opportunity of assisting ;you in the selection of the right Corset for your individual figure.

Police Officer Retirés
NOTE—THE FIRST PERFORMANCE OX WEDNESDAY EVENING AT’7 P.M. SHARP.

i’s: Ctothes THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY.District Inspector William Collins, 
ot the Newfoundland Constabulary, 
resigned from the force yesterday, 
after a period of 43 years of active 
and faithful service. Inspector Col
lins joined the Constabulary under 
Inspector Foley in 1872 and besides 
Mr. Foley he served under Inspector 
Generals Carty, Fawcett, McCowen 
and the present Inspector General 
Sullivan. In the early eighties he 
was attached to the Mounted Fair ce, 
but of late years had been superin
tending street' duty. His record has 
been that of a capable and courteous 
officer, and he will be missed from 
the street by his many friends who 
trust tharthe evening of his life may 
be spent in the enjoyment of a well 
deserved rest from a life of efficient 
and faithful service. The Telegram 
hoped that he may spared many years 
to ènjoy his superannuation.

At the “IN THE HANDS OF THE JURY”—An all-star cast 
in a modern two-act drama.

“FATE'S PROTECTING ABM”—A melo-drama by the 
Biograph Co.

BIEL GIVES A SMOKER”—A comedy with Fay 
Tincher. •

A KEYSTONE COMEDY”—Fatty plays the strong 
man.

By RUTH CAMERON.
A little neighbor most quickly. 1 
>f mine is much most men’s ;eyes 
grieved because -of a pink gown 
le'r husband can- (are they but big children?
lot be brbught to 'Tjjgj HaTe No Idea What Clothes Cost 
idmire her new i
,own Men seldom recognize costliness or
“It’s the very jthe absence of it in women’s clothes, 
atest style,” she iAlidost every woman has heard her 
says” “and I husband say, “There’s a dress you 
spent more than I >ok wel1 in- why don’t you wear 
iould afford to on ithat oftener?” of some pink or blue 
it. The Silk was cottoI1 morning gown, while he ig- 
Lwo dollars a ,nores the lace creation that would 
yard and the ta ce buy twenty pink cotton gowns. , 
ve All my frümds ! Most men prefer fluffy ruffles to 
hink it is stun- Plain tailored effects, just as they are 
îe I put it on he 'more quickly attracted by the fluffy 
. , , irufQes girl. They have enough plain

on we r some ,ta{jore(jnesg jn their own clothes, poor 
hat isn^t fit to be thing3
iy of showing he ! M-en sometimes admire striking 
l are so queer cj0thes but usually on some other 
es, she conclud- !man»s wife. They don’t mind their 

* iwomeq folks beiiig stared at because
ifferent from wo, ithey are pretty.Vr beautifully dressed, 
se it does mean but they aren't keen about having 

came from a them make a deliberate bid for atten- 
always means tion by . striking clothes.

), men certainly Ot course these few ideas are offer- 
pen’s clothes. ed by an observer of men, not by a 
iow Styles, mad. Perhaps some of my masculine

. -I ” reader friends would like to' amehd 
to the average them. His views will be welcome, 
san much. He Is , Qéfestîon—I am about to announce 
e a dfess that is my engagement. Now I am not' fond 
ite as the latest 0= jewelry and our funds are rather 
e latest thing is nmjted. Do you think it is my 'flan- 

ce’s bounden duty t6 invest in a dia- 
;ness are the two mond ring? My sistef and some of 
n’s clothes frqm ;jhy girl friends do.—Reader Friend.
inr___ wtKq+Ii or Vin *_________

noticed that

MONDAY—Return Engagement of the Popular Vocalists—ARTHUR D. HUSKINS, Terior, and DcWITT C.
CAIRNS, Baritone.

TRIS WILL BE A GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—D ONT MISS IT.

Here andThis Date
in History, Ressley’s East End Theatre !LOCAL EXPRESS.—An accommo

dation train from Port aux Basques 
with the Home’s mail, arrived in the 
■city at 11 a.m. to-day.

Insist on having NYAL’S 
Face Cream. No other just as 
good. Sold at STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf .

St. John’s Leading Yandeville, Dramatic & Picture Theatre.SEPTEMBER 2.
New Moon—9th

, Days Past—244 To Come—120
FIRE. OF LONDON, 1666, which 

desrtoyed fifteen city wards, with 
13,0f)0 houses.

BATTLE . OF OMDURMAN 1898, 
when the Anglo-Egyptian troops, un
der Lord (then Colonel) Kitchener, 
defeated the iDervishes, which com
pletely broke the Mahdi’s power.

SEDAN capitulated 1870, when Na
poleon III. and 86,000 French troops 
surrendered to the Germans.

GREAT WAR, 1914—Russian re
verse in Eastern Prussia reported. 
Total defeat of the Austrian Army by 
the Russians at Lemberg. First offi
cial list of casualties (5127) sustain
ed by' the • British Expeditionary 
Force in France, issued.

Humility is invariably the sign of 
true greatness. »
. - —Kitchen.

How to Protect the Skin FIRST-CLASS PROGRAMME
JACK RUSSELL, in New SongsTo keep the skin delicate and tran

sparent, as to show its natural col
ouring, protect it by using Nyal’s Face 
-Cream. i

Before going out wash with Face 
|Cream Soap, then rub the Cream well 
into the pores, and you can spend a 
day out of doors without the slightest 
injury to the skin.

For* a few days, with every 25c. 
crock of Nyal’s Face Cream sold, we 
will give a trial size cake of JVyal’s 
jFace Cream Soap.

Hear “THE DREAM OF PEACE.” Wonderful 
something never seen or heard before.CLEARED FOR BAHIA, -, The 

barqt. Ada Peard, Capt. Slade, clear
ed yesterday for Bahia taking 4782 
quintals of codfish from James Baird, 
Ltd.

Coming—-We have secured the Famous 
IAN McKENZIE and His Talented Lady Artists.

NYAL’S Face Cream, 25, 50, 
75c. a crock at the Nyal Qual
ity Store.—STAFFORD’S.

sep2,tf

OUR VOLUNTEERS.

On Monday will be shown a splendid picture of our 
Brave Soldier Lads in Scotland, brought across by the 
officers who have just returned home. Come-on and 
have anotheT look at your boys.

Yesterday 
theXyolunteers of the Reserve Force 
wereXgiven leave in the afternoon, re
turn to duty being made again this 
morning.

STAFFORD’S,
Theatre Hill & Duckworth St.

sep2,tf
SAGONA SAILS. —The S. S. Sa- 

gona, Capt. Parsons, sailed for Lab
rador! ports yesterday afternoon tak
ing a full freight and several pas
sengers.

ANNIVERSARY.—One year ago to
day the War Session of the House of 
Assembly of Newfoundland wps open
ed by His Excellency Sir Walter E. 
Davidson. .

Eti. Grace Notes The British TheatreFishery Report.
Several people are here frojn Bri- 

gus waiting for tha S. S. Sagona, 
which was expected here last night 
but failqd to come. She is leaving, 
or advertized,to leave. St. John’s at 2 
p.m. to-day. The delay caused much 
jnconveniehCq td passengers.

TljE ENTERTAINMENT COMMENCES AT 2.30 ANDThe latest fishery reports received 
by the Board of Trade are: —

Aug. 28. From J. Gpeee, (Spani
ard’s Bay to Upper Island Cove) — 
.The catch to daté is 425 qtls. with 10 
■for last week. Practically nothing 
,was got' the last week owing to the' 
scarcity of bait,\ though there was a 
good sign of cod on the grounds.

Aug. 28tk From P. J. Wade,' (Sal
mon Cove Pt. to Collier’s North Pt.)

I—Twenty-five dbries and skiffs and 
one boat are still fishing, but no traps. 
The total catch is 480 qtls. and for 
last week 30. Prospects are not very 
good as the bait supply Is very limit
ed, the only kind obtainable being a 
few herring. When a supply of these * 
can be had the boats get from V& to 
% qtl. of cod a day. There Is no 
sign of squid yet.

Aug. 28th. From J. F. Williams, 
(Bay Bulls, Head-tq Lem g Point)— 
There is yet no sign of squid', but 
prospects would be good if bait were 
procurable. At present only a few 
herring can be obtained. Fifteen doi--

Olive Timmons
A number of ÿttle girls with -that You can obtain a good, pure 

complexion by the use of NY
AL’S E^çe, Cream, Sold at 
STAFFORD’S.—sep2,tf

ANDpatriotic spirit so commendable in old 
and young alike; Held a' concert at the 
home of Mr. Jamep Garland, Coch
rane Street, oil Thursday nigh,t. The 
proceeds for the Patriotic Fünd.

MR. A. H. ALLEN,
The Quintessence of Cultured Artistry. Positively at 3,30, 8.30 

and 10 o’clock, in conjunction with 
FIVE PHOTO-PLAYS OF SUPERIOR SUPERIORITY.

MAN INSANE.— Yesterday a resi
dent of the East End was stricken 
with violent insanity and after being 
examined by a doctor was taken to 
the Asylum.

The Methodist Church was the 
scenb of a very enjoyable organ re
cital last night. Mr. H. Gordon 
Christian, of St- John’s, delighted the 
congregation and. visitors by his ren
ditions.

MADAME TIMMONS will sing (a) “When I Was a Dreamer” 
and (b) “Mary of Argyle.”FOREIGNERS. ■— The Norwegian 

steamer Elin has arrived at Herring 
Neck with a cargo of salt flora Cadiz, 
and the Danish steamer Annie Schm
idt has reached Herring Neck from 
Iceland.

Mrs. M. Connell left for St. John's 
on Saturday last to spend a few days 
with friends there.

Raspberry Jam, 1 Ik 
Strawberry Jrip, l Ik 

New Apples.

Thq C. of E. Sunday' School picnic 
had to be postponed again to-day on 
account- of the disagreeable weather. 
We hope the children will have a very

MADE SERGEANTS, 
géants Neary and

-feting Ser- 
i, of the

-Central and Western Fire Stations, 
who are officers of long standing in 
-the Fire Department, have been ap
pointed to full Sergeantfe.

VESSEL CHANGÉS HANDS.—‘ We 
learn that Messrs. James Baird, Ltd., 

.have purchased the schponer Success 
from Messrd. A. Goodrtdge & Sons, 
her former owners. Slip will be used 
by her new owners in tne fish carry-

5 c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.enjôyable day to-morrow.
Yonr protection, cornea frqni 

us. We ( import it direct, know, 
its goodness and guarantee it
to you in every particular,

-

“The pick of the garden.” 

That is.-what, you will likely say 
when you try our last importa,-
tlon of fresh new stock. It Is the- . -
nearest approach, to perfection 
that art and skill can produce.

There’s a smile in every cup 
of ‘

Mr. William Hickey, of Riverhead, 
who has been sick for the past tWo 
years passed away on Monday even
ing last, and was buried in the. R. Ci 
Cemetery this morning. Mr. Hickey 
was about 55 years of age and leaves 
one brother and one sister to mourn 
their loss. V

The End of a Perfect Dayfor last weëlÿ.' Only 20 dories and 
skiffs are now fishing.

Aug. 28th. From R. Lawton, (Sou- 
I them Head of Keels to Knight’s Cove 
Pt.)—Owihg to the scarcity ot squid 
Very few hook and liners were oper
ating this week. Prospects are poor 
-but when herring can be obtained, 
skiffs get from 1 to 2% Qtls. dally. 
Very little is being done with trawls 
or eodiiets. The; total catch is 3100 
qtls. ahd for last week 60. About 20 
dories and skiffs are fishing.

alifornla Oranges, 
iweef Onions. Adapted from the song poem of the same name, produced by the 

Essanay Company.I He nz Prepared' Mustard.
He ns Beans, '& Tomato Banco. 

(He nz Mushroom Kefehnp.
He u* Pickled Walnuts. 

iHe nz Tomato avid Celé

Another resident of Riverhead pass
ed away yesterday evening in the per
son of Mrs. Bartholemew Stapleton. 
■The. relatives otrboth have our sym
pathy in their loss. .

“LONE THE CLAIRVOYANT”—A Vitagiaph drama featuring 
Maurice Costello.

SHORT \ The story of a street urchiti who made good.
“GOLF CHAMPION—CHICK EVANS LINKS WITH SWEEDIE” 

—A comedy in two acts.

Me nz Tomato and Celery Soap.

The Methodist schools opened after 
.the summer holidays yesterday. Mr. 
^Wesley Parsons, son of Mr. Selby 
Parsons, is the Principal in charge of 
the school in place of Mr. W. M. Butt 
who resigned to take a similar posi
tion at the Presbyterian College, St. 
John’s. We wish both much success.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Sept. 1. 1915.

Hot Roast Turkey and 
Chicken Suppers served "at 
McÇARRY’S Cafeuntilmid
night. Also, Afternoon Tea 
served for Ladies and Gen
tlemen from 4.30 to 6 p.m., 
until further notice.

aug3i,tf i

HARVEY COLLINS, Irish Tenor, singing Classy Songs & Ballads. 
GOOD MUSIC—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

MlNARD’S LINIMENT FOR SALE ExecutedEVERYWHERE.

• y- it
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il-Rjae

Suppose all the 
Saloons Were ClosedLadies’ Footwear! LET THE CHILDREN

KODAKWHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO THOSE
EMPLOYED BY THE LIQUOB
TRADEJ '

(By Charles Stelzie in Ladies' Home 
Journal.)

(Cpncluded.)
Viewing the question from another 

angle, it means that if the same am
ount of capital that is now inyested 
1n the liquor industry were transfer
red to legitimate business enterprises, 
the number of workers employed, the 
sum of wages paid and the amount of 
materials required would be increas
ed fouifold. So that even though 
three-quarters of the total capital in
vested in the liquor business were 
destroyed the workingman, as such, 
would be just as prosperous.

It must .not be assumed, however, 
that were the liquor business abol
ished every dollar now invested in it 
would be lost, as the liquor men 
themselves now declare. Land val
ues would remain the same, and most 
of the buildings and much of the ma
chinery could be utilized for other 
kinds of industries without serious 
depreciation in value.

We are, however, concerned prim
arily with the great mass of working
men who would be affected. Let us 
take five leading industries in the 
United States—namely, textiles and 
their finished products ; iron and 
steel and their products; lumber and 
its manufactures ; leather and its pro
ducts, and paper and printing— and 
compare them with the liquor busi
ness (including the malting indus
try), with reference to the number of 
wage-earners employed, capital in
vested and wages paid:

For every $1,000,000 invested in each 
of these industries the following num
ber of wage-earners are employed:
Liquor, 77; iron, 284; paper, 367 ; lea
ther, 469; textiles, 578; lumber, 579.
These figures prove that the iron in
dustry employs nearly four times as 
many, paper and printing five times 
as many, leather six times as many, 
textiles seven and one-half times as 
many, and lumber seven and one-half 
times as many workers for every $1,- 
000,000» invested as does the liquor in
dustry.

What is the ratio of wages paid the 
workers to the amount of capital in
vested in this business as compared ! battle, with the chances in favor of 
with each of the industries noted his being killed.
above? Here are the figures: Liquor, The law does not permit the sale 
5.6 per cent.; iron, 17.6 per cent.; pa- of certain kinds of drugs, because they 
per, 21.3 per cent.; leather, 23.5 per are injurious to the minds and bodies 
cent.; textiles, 23.9 per cent.; lumber, of those who may use them. When 
27.1 per cent. A quick glance at these the state decrees that liquor is poison, 
figures shows how comparatively lit- and that the saloon is a detriment to

of necessity be compelled to adjust 
themselves to the changed economic 
conditions. But this does not mean 
that they will either go adrift or cause 
a “labor panic.”

It is probable that about 10,000 ar
tisans of various kinds are compelled 
annually to shift from one oocupatibn 
to another. Those who are compelled 
to do. this no doubt suffer some in
convenience, but the point is that it 
does not result in the serious trouble 
predicted by the liquor men. As a 
matter of fact more workingmen lose 
their jobs because saloons are open 
than would be the case were the sa
loons to be closed.

One of the most appealing argu
ments being made to workingmen by 
the liquor interests is that the work
ingman should insist upon his right 
to exercise his personal liberty.

In this country there is no such 
thing as absolute l.berty. We talk 
about- a simple democratic form of 
government, when, as a matter of fact, 
a democracy is a most complex (form 
of government. The simplest form of

We invite you to see our 
Standard

$2 00 Shoe,
“ The Bernalda.”

All solid Kid and Leather, 
which we ^arry in the fol
lowing makes:
5 $T • . Xv

Dongola Blucher and But
toned, Patent and Self tip, 
High and Low Heel ; Gun 
Metal Blucher and Button
ed, Self tip, High and Low 
Heel; Tan Calf Buttoned^ 
Goodyear Welted; Patent 
Blucher and Buttoned, with. 
Kid top; Dongola Blucher 
Oxfords, Patent tip; Patent 
Blucher Oxfords, with Kid 
top. « •

Let them have the fun—the broadening apprecr 
ation ‘of the out-of-doors.

Let us show you a suitable Kodak, Premo, or 
Brownie Camera. ’

PROMPT DEVELOPING & PRINTING.

TOOTON’S the KODAK Store,
120 WATER STREET.

has the right to cut off the head of the 
man who disagrees with him. But in 
a country composed of about one hun
dred million citizens, each of whom 
thinks that he is as good as his neigh
bor. if not a little better, no oiie dares 
to do as he pleases.

The workingman who has a family 
may not spend his wages as he pleases. 
The law says that he must first of 
all make provision for his wife and 
children, He is compelled to send 
these children to school, even though 
he may not believe in education. For 
the state insists that he shall be com
pelled to make good citizens of his 
children; and it has decreed that 
among other things the education 
which it provides or which the par
ent may provide in some other way 
assists in developing good citizenship.

A man may not burn down his ownBuy a pair, they will surely please you

STEER Brothers
'tSKSHUMlWlYHRES

Heaviest and strongest tires 
made, perorated sizes.

Built extra strong—for sturdy service on bad roads. 
Positively safe—GUARANTEED^ not to skid on 
wet or greasy pavements^
OILPROOF-—they save you money^by preventing 
oil rot and tread softening,^

g, . _ Guaranteed forT>,000 actual
miIes7.V• C.’s'average nearer 

................. [stance.1 •

vary greatly. But it is safe to assume 
that we spend each year $1,800;000,- 
000 for this purpose. We spend an 
equal amount of money annually for 
bread and clothing. Suppose the liq
uor business were destroyed, and the 
money now spent for beer and whisky 
should be spent for bread and cloth
ing.—not that it would be necessary 
to have a baker shop or a clothing 
store on nearly every corner in our 
cities, as is the case to.day with re
gard to the saloon, but merely as a 
basis of comparison and because bread 
and clothing are two of the greatest 
staple productions.

Were this transfer of expenditures 
to be made it would give employment 
to nearly eight times as many work
ers, who would collectively receive

much in

To Your Interest!

Bed Springs and Mattresses If you are economizing in 
your clothing account, you had 
better get out your fall suit and 
overcoat and have them thor
oughly cleaned, pressed and re
paired and ready for the fall 
season. Send them.

Bishop, Sons
& Co., Ltd

By a special purchase we have secured a large shipment of above goods 
at exceedingly low prices, and we intend giving our customers the benefit of 
same. ■ ? ' ■ **

or ’phone 
us, and have your work done 
good and prompt. SPURRELL Sols Agents,

five and one-half times as 
wages. Here are the United States 
census figures for 1913: Number of 
wage-earners employed—Liquor in
dustry, 62,920; bread and clothing in
dustries, 493,655. Wages paid — 
Liquor industry, $45,252,008; bread 
and clothing industrise; $244,196,000.

But this is not all—more than five 
times as much raw material would be 
required in the bread and clothing 
industries as is now. required in the 
liquor industry. The liquor industry, 
in 1913, spent for raw material $139,- 
199,000; the bread and clothing in
dustry spent for raw material $744,- 
337,00—that is, they would require an 
additional $600(000,000 worth of raw 
material over and above what the liq
uor industry now uses. The produc
tion of this raw material would re
quire many thousands of additional 
workers.

As already intimated, it would be 
necessary to spend all of the $1,800,- 
000400 for bread and clothing if the 
liquor industry were destroyed. But 
if the diversion of this money into the 
legitimate industries mentioned above 
would produce the results described, 
is it not fair to say that substantially 
the same general results would be 
achieved if the total sum were dis
tributed among all the industries that 
would receive the" benefit of increased 
business were men to spend money 
for the necessaries of life, as well as 
for its legitimate luxuries, instead of 
for beer and whisky?

If this transfer were made—that is, 
the expenditure of $1,800,000,000 now 
used for liquor—to other legitimate 
purposes, it is fair to say that.the men 
who make glass bottles; barrels, auto
mobiles, signs, printing material, cabi
net work and other products, who are 
now employed by the liquor business, 
would find jobs.

According to the census figures of 
1910 there were at that time in the 
United States about one hundred thou
sand bartenders. What will become 
of these when the saloon Is abolished? 
What is it that constitutes a success
ful bartender? It Is his ability as a 
salesman, and a man who is a good 
bartender will make a good clerk or 
salesman in practically any other kind 
of business.

WISE BOYS,

Exactly the same as cut, Brass Nobs, White En
amel, strong and durable. Would sell usually 
from $4.00 to $5.00.

0nr Price from $2 95 up while they last.

In SPRINGS we have the Woven Wire Copper and Ideal, the acme of 
perfection, from $2.00 up.

MATTRESSES from $1.00 to $20.00 each. Our special for this sale is a 
Wool Top, that usually sells at $3.00, now offered for the first time for $2.00. 
We strongly recommend the celebrated New Health Mattress, absolutely san
itary and guaranteed to wear well; made by first-class workmen who have 
spent their lives at the business.

Our Crescent Felt, equal to the Ostermoor, is a trade winner, as nothing 
can beat it. Remember our Mattresses are built, not stuffed, so that the Mat-

Hâve you tried the new 
Kismet Blended Cigarette?mJw* • s !ygf claim, “W h a t a 

- A,] pity the farmer 
no wisdom will 
learn! He surely 
is easy; no graft 
is too cheesey to 
spring on the til-

MASON,._ j 1er of soil; the
agents pursue him, hornswoggle and 
-do him, and then amble off with the 
spoil.” And we in the city, so learnd 
and so witty, so wise to all manner of 
snares, invest in some bubble that’s 
loaded with trouble, or purchase a 
few Belgian hares. We deal with 
some faker who sells by the acre a 
swamp that is hopelessly drowned, 
or buy with good money a mine that 
is funny, that’s naught but a hole in 
the ground. We fall for theajharmer 
—turned down by the farmer—who 
sells us a punk lot of books; for quick 
riches questing, we’re always invest
ing in pipe dreams and moonshine 
and spooks. Oh, lumty-tum-looral, 
the rubes who are rural are smarter 
than rubes vin the town; the small 
grafts may get them, and jolt them 
and fret them, the big ones they al
ways turn down. We shy at the small 
ones and fall for the tall ones, and 
blow in our bundles at once; the 
farm rube’s the sharpest or I’m not a 
harpist; the town rube’s the cham-

Kismet Blended gives you an entirely new
Cigarette. You have no idea how delight
ful a Cigarette can be, until you have tried
our New Turkish Blended.

They do notJ)ite the tongue or parch the 
throat. Kismet Blended is an ideal all-the-
time smoke which leaves no after-taste in 
the mouth.

Kismet Blended Cigarettes are packed 10
in a box including a valuable lace insert. 
Ask your dealër for Kismet Blended next
time, the rëd box with the Blended Caution 
Band.

tress comes out even all over,

The C. L. MARCH Co., Ltd
House Furnishers, Cor. Water & Springdale Streets

15 cents a box

JUST ARRIVED!
fiPfàuÿbundfand)Another new stock of Jeffrey Far- 

nol’s Novels. The Chronicles of the 
Imp, a charming story told in the 
Farnol way of the doings of the most 
lovable Imp of Mischief that we have 
met for many a day. Cloth 90 cents.

The Money Moon, the sweetest story 
ever told by this popular author. Sells 
as one of the most suitable volumes 
for a birthday gift, etc. Cloth bound,- 
good print, 65 cents.

The Broad Highway, Farnol’s great
est romance. This book has ran into 
22 editions in England, In addition to 
enormous sales in the Colonies and 
America. Cloth bound, 65 cents.

The Amateur Gentleman. Not since 
the palmy days of Kipling, Corelli and 
Stevenson has a book been hailed with 
so much enthusiasm. Cloth, 90 cents.

The Honourable Mr. Tawnish, 
charmingly illustrated In colours from 
pictures specially drawn and painted 
by Chas. E. Brock. Perhaps the most 
charming book as a gift.

OAKLAND'S BOOKSTORES.

CEMENT! Disorderly Conduct,
At an early hour this morning three 

men. who apparently had spent the 
night in the open, acted in a disorder
ly manner at the foot of James’ St. 
A citizen passing that way was mol
ested. Their names were procured 
and they will have to explain their 
conduct In the Magistrate’s Court.

This Week’s [Bargains !
We want to clear the balance of our Summer Stock of

Ladies’ Blouses and
One Piece Dresses

And have marked them down to real clear-out prices. 
GET ONE TO-DAY.

Just in :
atlas cement

Furthermore, it requires 
many more people to sell $1,800,000,- 
000 worth of bread and clothing, for 
example, than it does to sell liquor of 

And it is more thanthe same value, 
likely that at least as many salaried 
employees, such as travelling sales
men, book-keepers and stenographers, 
will, be employed. !!-

We still need to reckon with the 
bona fide brewers and maltsters, dis
tillers and rectifiers who are engaged 
in the manufacture of intoxicating 
liquors. According to the census re
turns ther4 are fewer than 15,000 of 
these In the) United States. These will

In Barrels.
DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicim. /or all Female Complaint $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbi t Drug 
Ce., St.Catharines, Ontario. ________

PH0SPHQN0L FOR MENaRM,Ii?
For Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’ 
â Tonic -will build you up. $3 a box, or two foi 
tit, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price

Very Lowest Prices.

A. H WILLIAM FREWtit, at drug stores, or by
IU 8COBSLL DRUG CO.
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Opening
Announcement

Our numerotis friends in the East End of the 
City will he pleased to hear that we opea oar 
Branch Store at

164 WATER STREET
TO-DAY

OUR STOCK IS REPLETE WITH THE

Newest and Best in Men’s Wear
A visit to onr New Store will be convincing to 

you and appreciated by ns.

Phone 726a.164 WATER STREET.

BardiBridk,

»: >x, >' >'>.
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394th Day of the Vjfar,

TO-DAY’S

16.15 A.M.
TENSION RELAXEII AT WASHING

TON.
WASHINGTON, To-day.

Thé strained relations between the 
States and Germany over submarine 
warfare apparently passed into his
tory yesterday, after Count Von 
Bernstorff, the German Ambassador, 
had informed Secretary of State Lan
sing in writing that prior to the sink
ing of the Arabic the Government hau 
decided its submarines should sink 
no more liners without warning. Oral 
assurantes to this efféct had been 
given by the Ambassador last week 
but it was not until. Count Von Bern
storff âtter a call at the State De< 
partment yesterday had’ retiyned co 
the Embassy and sent a letter!to Lan
sing, quoting ■ his instructions from 
Berlin, concerning the answer to be 
jnade to the last American note about’ 
tile sinking of the Lusitania, that offi
cials frankly admitted their gratifi
cation oVer the changed positions of 
the .German Government. Secretary 
Lansiùg said in a formal statement; 
that thé letter appears to be precog
nition of the fundamental principle 
for which we . have contended. He 
immediately sent, the communication 
to the White House and discussed it 
in a Cheerful " vein with his callers. 
Everywhere in administration circles 
there was a visible relaxation of the 
tension which had existed ever since 
tlte Lusitania tragedy. The next 
step", it is stated authorativeiy, will 
be a formal communication from the 
Gefffirih' Government, disavowing the. 
(instruction of the Arabic, tendering 
regret and reparation for the Ameri
can lives lost in ’ thé disaster, if the 
attack was made bÿ a German sub
marine , and even if the submarine 
which torpedoed" the liner was subse
quently sunk by a British man-of- 
war, âs has been suggested both from 
Berlin and London; The Berlin For-

. eign Office is expected to send a dis
avowal as soon as reasonable time 
has passed without report from the 
commander. *- Once the situation, 
growing out of the Arabic incident 
has been disposed qf, a response to 
the long unanswered American note 
on the Lusitania Will be- despatched, 
and if Germany's explanations and 
proposals in thi* case be accented by. 
the States, both officials and diplo
mats here expect the way to be' eiedr- 
ed for a complete understanding be
tween the two Goveràments on thé 
subjèct of the freedom of the seas.

ARTILLERY ACTIVE.
... ROME, (Official) To-day.

Oi\. the Upper Noce River, our ar
tillery opened fife où the enemy.

I v TON TtHFITZ lVt, ' .
, fjONDON, To-day". 1

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Co., from Amsterdam, says re
ports received there from Berlin are 
to the effect that Admiral Von Tirpitz, 
the German Minister of Marine, is ill 
from overwork and exhaustion. On 
the advice of his physician, he intends 
to leave Berlin for a holiday, which 
wifi extend over several weeks.

—--------SALE l—-------- -
-------- -! j -4 ■■ i, .... ■ --- ;

In order to make room for oar Fall Goods we are 
making this September Sale a record breaker. Prac
tically every department will feel the effect of dur 
cutting. Below we list a few of the many bargains : 
LADIES’ COTTON DRESSES^Easily worth $1.00

for..................................................................... - .76c.
LADIES’ AMERICAN SILK POULIN DRESSÉS, in

r Navy and Brown. Reg. $9.-00 for ...............$6.50
BOYS’ COTTON SUITS at Cost Pride to clear. 
LADIES’ STRAW HATS, all selling regardless of cost. 

See them.
SEERSUCKER REMNANTS—An ideal article for 

tiresses, Blouses, etc. Worth 18c. for 14c. yard 
JOB BLOUSES—Values up to $1.20,' from 43c. to 

63c. each.
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS^-Stylish designs and 

patterns. Reg. pride 65c. for .. .... 49c. eâch 
MISSES’ UNDERWEAR—Fall weight, to fit from 4 

to 15 years. Worth up to 45c. Sâlè' Price, 29c. 
a garment.

WHILE TURKISH HAND TOWELS, 16c. pair.
BUST FORM CORSETS. Reg. price $1.50. Sale Price 

$1.15 pair.
TEA APRONS. Special...........................t..14c. each
DUST CAPS. Special ..............................  • l7c. each
CHILD’S CREAM SERGE DRESSES, Costume effect, 

to fit from 6 to 14 years. Reg. price $4.00. Sale 
Price .. .-. ..... . v .. ... ............................. . . • $2.25

LADIES’ COSTUMÉS—A sample lot, worth up to 
$7.50. All onë price for this Sale.................. $4.49

IMPORTANT!
May Manton Patterns and Fashion Books for sale 

here". Patterns 12c.; Fashfori Bodkr, with coupon, good 
for our Embroidery Pattern, 12e.

Letter From One
Of Onr Boys.

Dear

Badajos Barracks, 
Wellington Unes, 

Aldershot,' Aug. 13, ’15. 
-Well, boy, I am just

trying." to catch .the mall and tell you 
a little real news. Well the inspec
tion came" oft on Thursday and we 
were one of the best there. In all 
there was about forty thousand 
troops there.. We were the last in 
the line and Kitchener’ Had a long 
talk to us; he said “you’ve just cotie 
down from Scotland, havëti’t you?” 
He.seeemed to know all about out 
movement*, atffd theri, the surprise 
came when he said, “well; I’m sending 
-you off to the Dardanelles and be 
prepared for a quick move.” The 
Colonel and Frank Sommets have 
gone to the mobilization depot at 
once._ We are getting our ammuni
tion and boots to-morrow and d'lr 
field dr* a tings. As you know We will 
wear Pith HeltietS and sfldtts arid 
khaki shirts and socks, #6 will get 
that in the Dardanelles. Weil, I sup
pose the move will come in a couple 
Of weeks. Will write later.

R.

Theatre Hill, “The Best Value House.”
sep2,4i,th

NR ILL TREATMENT OF GERMAN 
WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

* ' LONDON, To-day.
The Home Secretary, this evenings 

issued a denial of statements, pub
lished in the United States, that Ger
man wpmen and children in London 
are being exposed to the fury of mobs, 
which is encouraged by the police 
whenever they venture out of doors; 
that they are prevented from buying 
food and compelled to subsist on what 
they can beg. The Home Secretary 
says all German women, desiring to 
return to Germany, are given facili
ties for so doing, that together with 
their children they receive the same 
.police protection as British subjects, 
similar relief from Guardians of the 
poor if they are destitute and access 
to hospitals on the same terms as 
Britishers accorded German women 
and children when they are ill.

WOMEN REPLACING
EBS.

MEN WORK-

LONDON, To-day.
War has been responsible for wo

men railway ticket collectors in Lon 
don, but It is in Lancashire that wo
men are replacing men more than in 
any other part of England. Hun
dreds of women are engaged at farm 
work in that country and with one 
exception Manchester banks are 
staffed almost entirely by girl clerks. 
The curious fact is that girls of 18 
or so are found to be more adapted 
for banking than those of 25 and up-, 
wards.

CAUGHT CARRYING DESPATCHES.
LONDON, To-day.

According to the Central Newr, 
James Archibald, an American news
paper correspondent, whit was appre
hended by British authority when the 
steamer Rotterdam, bound from New 
York tor Rotterdam, put into Fal
mouth a few days ago, was carrying 
despatches from Berlin to Vienna! 
from the German and Austrian Em
bassies at Washington. It is asserted 
by the Central News, Archibald was 
charged with performing uuneutral 
service. He was subsequently re
leased bet the despatches *erê re
tained by the officials. v.

StWS <*f OTTTTANJWN;
NOME. Alaska, To-day.

The steamer Corwin atftVed to-day 
tttim a trading trip from Gape Serge, 
Siberia. The natives along the Si
berian coast have heard nothing of

Vilh'jâlmut StéffàtiRti, explorer, who- 
with two companions left Martiif 
Point, the west mouth of MaéKeniie 
RlveT; où March 22, 1914, going north 
over ice in search of new land and 
was expected to reach Bankslatif. 
Almost the last hope of thejr frierids 
Was that the tien might have been 
carried to Siberia on the ice, but 
there was still a chance that they 
may have reached Wrangel Island, 
northeast ' Siberia. On this Island 
thé survivors of Steftanson s ship 
Karluk, fourid refuge until rescued, 
'lire rescue party left on the' Island 
caches of food and supplies.

I M. -7-----------------
IMPORTANT CONCESSION.

LOîWON, To-day.
The London morning newspapers 

while recognizing that President 
Wilson has secured afl important con
cession from Germany with regard to 
Germany’s submarine warfare, ex
pressed the belief that the President 
xtiB not be content with it. But from 
the point of view that Count Von 
Be’rnstoTff’s ùOte to Secretary of 
State Lansing indicates that Von 
riethmann HOiltfeg, German Imperial 
Chancellor, has a freer hand, they ex
press satisfaction over the improved 
outlook and situation. „ .

12J0P M.
RUSSIANS NOW HOLDING TltE

germans7>.
PÈTROGRAD, To-day. ,

To-day's news shows more than a 
steady slowing up of the German ad
vance. The Russians now hold Ger
mans on entire front, except in the 
neighbourhood of Riga, where the 
enemy has again retired to River Mfs- 
sa. On the Vilna front the Russians 
have advanced on the right bank, of 
Wylia. but this move while proving a 
successful reply to the German at
tempt to Outflank Vilna from the 
South is Unlikely to be continued. 
More significant is the very consider
able Russian success in Galicia, 
where 3',000 prisoners with" in any 
guns were taken between the Zleta 
Lfpa and the Stripa. In an interview 
General Mikenvitch, Head of the Gen
eral Staff at Petrograd, said: There 
is no doubt that the German armytis 
being exhausted by drawing out of its 
communications. According to the 
testimony of those at the front all 
German soldiers of the J>est age have 
been used up and the enemy's army 
consists now mainly of youths and 
men well advanced in years. If the 
Germans retain the upper hand it Is 
because of their technical superior
ity and because their army follows 
their artillery, while our artillery fal
lows our army. The Russian retire
ment was imperatively required by 
the general plan of the Chief of Com
mand, itit it should not for a mometit- 
shake the confidence of the public in 
the final victory. The announcement 
is made that General Yanushevifcê, 
Chief qf the Grand Duke Nicholas’ 
Staff, has been- appointed assistent 
Viceroy of Caucasus, and will be suc
ceeded as Chief of the Staff by Gen
eral Alexiev, Commander-In-Chief of 
the armies on the Northwestern front.

pensés the Express announces ‘ /the 
dismissal of 1760 employees of the 
Land Valuation Department created 
Under the budget of I960 td make a 
complete valuation of all land in 
Great Britain preliminary to the taxa
tion of unearned increments.

GERMAN PEOPLE KEPT IN IGNOR
ANCE.

LONDON, To-day.
The German public has been kept 

in ignorance of any concession td the 
United States concerning Submarine 
warfare according to the London 
Times. The British Admiralty’s re
velation regarding the loss of many 
submarines also has been concealed 
from the German people the Times 
asserts.

130 P.M.
Fdufi TURKISH TRANSPORTS 

SUNK.
PARIS, To-day.

Four Turkish transports have been 
torpedoed by British submarines.

CARDINAL GIBHONS MEETS PRE- 
SIDE NT WILSON.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Cardinal Gibbons had an engage

ment to-day with President Wilson. 
Officials said that the Cardinal wish
ed to disCuSs the international situa
tion with the President. This is re
garded aS particularly significant in 
view of the recent efforts of the Pope 
to bring about peace in Europe thro’ 
co-operation with the heads of neu
tral Governments.

INARABIC SUBMARINE CAUGHT 
NET.

NEW YORK, To-day.
An official of the White Star liner 

Adriatic, which arrived from Liver
pool this morning, declared positive
ly thàt thé Gertian submarine which 
sunk the Arabic had been caught in 
a* steel net by boats in double. The 
crew were now prisoners in England. 
H6‘ added that within the past sixty 
dtiys the British have captured no less 
than fifty German submarines. Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Thomas 
Hughes were passengers on the Adri
atic. 'Hughes said: “We have rea- 
sto 'to be proud of the Canadians and 
Yankees whti are" fighting With them 
in the. trenches. I Would not attempt 
to predict when the war will be over, 
hut I can say that from our stand
point everything is nbw very satis
factory.”

Prawned From
lire S.S. Sagona.

James Monahan, of the Sotithside, 
fireman on the Sagona, was drowned 
yesterday afternoon by falling over
board- about an hour after the ship 
had left port. The accident occurred 
about 3.20 p.m. when the Sagona was 
passing Torbay and going at full 
speed. Monahan had come up from 
the stokehold some time previous 
and was on deck raising the ashes. 
While he was in the act of upsetting 
one of the heavy buckets over the 
side, the ship gave a lurch and he 
was thrown Overboard. Upon the 
alarm being given the ship which was 
going full speed was stopped and a 
boat was launched. A search was 
made tint there was no trace of the 
'unfortunate man, and it is1 presumed 
he sank immediately after the acci
dent. He was between 30 and 40 
years ctf age and was unmarried. We 
understand that he was; the bnly son 
nf a wiflkfWed mother td Whom the 
Telè&tAti extends sincère Sympathy.

1.30 P.M.
1700 EMPLOYEES DISMISSED. ;

LONDON, To-day.
As the first step iù tbè movement 

tor retrenchment in Government ex-
” -iVin Mii.ui iiihiii-i . 11 (.ad

Alluding to the Qefraan Emperor's 
mode of life, Mr. Edward Legge, in 
"The Public and Private Life of' 
KdiSer Wflharii II.” (Evèléigli Nash) 
Sitys:

“The Kaiser has a decided prefer
ence for macaroni with hashed-Mvcr 
and chicken saute, with mashed po
tatoes. His breakfast, in t>eaee titie 
consists of eggs of eggs and baton. 
The^eggs, or the eggs andbaeorf,- dre 
followed by beefsteak, chicken au 
paprika (a Hungarian spice, very 
hot), and macaroni. At luficn (two 
o’clock) he has soup, meat, and veg
etables, a roast, and a sweet. For 
dinner, between five and six, there aré 
set before him pot au feu, which very 
few of our own cooks trouble to make 
properly, rdast meat or fish, then dti- 
other kind of meat and vegetables, k 

" ' a pudding.^ The Kaiser is 
of sauerktadt as were Frederic! 

Great and WilHsto I.”

$. and sacks.

a-if tfr

Submarine "Dives.”
OUr early submarines cost £35,000 

each.
x ♦ « •

Officers and men on subtiarines 
receive extra pay.

• «

Modern submarines usually carry 
six or eight torpedoes.

■* * *

Till 1901 there was not a submarine 
in the British Navy.

* * *

For the expulsion of torpedoes, air 
at a pressure of 50 lb. is used.

* •
In thy Amèrican !îavy was a sub

marine named - the “intelligent 
Whale.”

* * *

Under some conditions, submerged 
submarines can be seen from’ aero
planes and airships.

• * * *
The submarine's deadliest enemy 

is the destroyer, which, at its best, 
can run 4G nifles per hour.

« * *

In the British Navy submarines 
must not, as a rule, remain submerg
ed for longer than three hours....

For consumption beneath the waves 
air is stored in a submarine under, 
the great pressure of 2,000 Tb.

’ • « •

A Whitehead torpedo runs 6,000 
yards, travelling part of thd distance 
at the fate of 50 miles an hour.

On the surface submarines derive 
their motive power from oil or pe
trol; • submerged, they are driven by 
electricity.

» • N

An automatic device prevents sub
marines from descending to a depth 
where the pressure of water would 
be dângertus.

* ♦ *

Even on the surface a submarine 
is a comparatively slow craft, tier 
best speed is seldom much over 16 
knots per hour.

« * * *
If otte of our submarines should bn 

sunk, the crew could, by donning 
suits something like a diver’s, come 
to the surface.

The eye of the submarine is the 
periscope, which is a tube not much 
thicker than a man’s arm, with re
flecting prisms at eacli end.

« • *

In our Navy no man is forced to 
sèrVe on a submarine. The crew 
consists of volunteers, of whom am
ple numbers are always forthcoming.

• « *

The sting of a submarine lies in 
her head or tall, bècaüse there are 
her torpedo-tubes. She cannot sink 
an enemy ship while broadside on to 
tt.

* • *

Modern submarines càn travel on 
the surface about 4,006 miles without 
replenishing fuel. The limit of a 

Kiontitiuous under-water run is about 
ISO mile». -

— ■ - ■  .........-—’ ” nli’” ' .

Brick and 
Cement !

Const. Forsey reports that on Sun
day last between Cjarenville and 
Shoal Harbor he met a boy named 
Bartlett, who Was oti his way to 
Bishop’s F*l!s, having walked all the 
distance frtiti St. John’s. The boy 
was then iri good condition, the offi
cer says, arid no dbubt has reached 
his destination ere this. Bartlett 
came hère to-^enltst in either of His 
Majesty’s forces, but was not accept
ed as he was under age. He paid his 
own upkeep and his train fare coming 
from home, consequently he ran 
short, So he decided to walk back to 
Bishop’s Falls, a distance of 270 
miles.

Here and There.
t.......  .

BOYS ARRESTED,—At noon to
day Constable ToMh arrested two 
boys, aged twelve yèars each.

Mr. E. Simmonds, of Harbor Grace, 
af^ived in the city by last night’s 
train on a short businesstrip.

SALT CARGOES ARRIVE. — The 
schr. William L. has arrived at St. 
Anthony from Cadiz with a cargo of 
salt, and the Gay Gordon has arrived 
at BelleOram from Cadiz with a cargo 
of salt.

ONIONS, 10 lbs. for 30c., at 
GEORGE KNOWLING’S Cen
tral, West End and East End 
Gi-ôeetf Stores.—sep2,li

DOME ARRIVES.—The Home ar
rived at Port auyliasques from North 
Sydney at 11.55 1p.m. to-day, bringing 
a full freight and also a large mail 
which will arrive here by the accom
modation train, due early on Satur
day morning.

ARSON CASE.—The enquiry into 
the charge of arson is being continued 
to-day in the Magistrate's Court. Ten 
witnesses were exksyned this fore
noon, mostly Reid Nfld. Co. employees. 
The accused Pearcey was pr.esent at 
the enquiry, which is being contiriued 
this afternoon.

BANKERS HOME.
schooners Acme and 
arrived at Beileoram 
Banks with 100 and 
fish, respectively, 
scarce. The bankers 
home port and make 
to the’ Labrador.

The banking 
Winnifred have 
from the Grand 
200 quintals of 
reporting cod 
will refit at tlie 
; their final trip

HOLIDAY EXCURSION.—Wednes
day, the 15th inst., which will be the 
last general holiday for the season, 
the Reid Nfld. Co. will run an excur
sion train to points as far as Re
news on the Southern Shore line. The 
train will leave here in the morning 
and return to the city again at night.

PERSONAL.—Mr. W. H. Parsons, 
buyer for Marshall Bros., who had 
been in England selecting fall goods 
for his firm, returned to the city by 
to-day’s express. He was accom
panied by his mother, Mrs. George T. 
Parsons, who for some time past has 
been residing at Toronto.

The leur

NEWFOUNDLAND

CAPITAL—$60,000
, In 600 Shares of $100.00 each.

Paid up Capital will be guaranteed by the 
Government of Newfoundland against loss.

An order has been received for 20,000 Shells, 
to be increased when Company is ready to ac
cept further orders, at prices that should give 
satisfactory returns. , / v _, j

----------- - - - -- I 7 Urtti
Applications for Stock to be made not later 

than 4 p.m. Saturday, 4th September, at the 
Office of F. W. Angel, Water Street, after which 
a meeting of Subscribers will be held arid Boarti 
of Directors elected.

aug31,4i /’

INTERCESSION SERVICE AT ST. 
THOMAS’S.—This morning the week
ly intercession service for our sol
diers and sailors in the war, was held 
at St. Thomas’s Church. The service 
began at 10.30 and was conducted by 
the Rector, who also preached a 
touching and instructive sermon in 
relation to the great war.

LIKELY PROMOTION FOR OTHER 
OFFICERS,—Following the retire
ment of District Inspector Collins, 
there will be, in all probability, gen
eral promotion amongst all the other 
officers of the police fdfee below that 
rank, in consequence. At present 
Head Constable Sparrow is acting in 
the capacity vacated by Mr. Collins.

OVERHEARD ON THE 
STREET.

Lynch’s Bread is hard to beat— 
From East to West it is the 

best!
,1 must admit, compared to it, 
No Other btead to eàt is fiL

JUST ARR1VEP

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns 

alike. These goods were 

ordered before the big 

jump in Woollens and our

By Patrick MacGIÏL
The Experiences of a Sofdier in the 

Making. The book for everyone who 
has a eon, husband or brother in 
Kitchener’s Army; only 35 cents.

fofltAKlfS BOOKSTORES.

OUR RESERVISTS ARRIVE. —The 
Newfoundland Reservist» serving on 
H. M. S. Niobe, who have recently 
been granted a fortnight’s leave, ar
rived at Port aux Basques by- the s.s. 
•MSrgàret & Sybil; Which reached that 
port at 9’ o’clock' this morning. They 
have taken passage for their homes 
aiting the line of railway1 .by the ex- 
pi%ss which left Port aux Basques at 
12.30 p.m. tb-day. «

MINARD’S LINIMENT C U BI
GARGET IN COWS. -i|

Customers
^ *’•

can have the 
advantage of 
OLD PRICES

Our new style sheets for 

Fall and Winter just to 

hand.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.
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THRIFT Means Prosperity Weather ReportrE Sell fob Less
TORONTO, Noon. — 

Wist Coast.—Fair. Bast 
Coast. — Showery with 
Increasing winds by 
Friday.

MAIL'
'orders
hECfc'cSk
pROMpf

AtteWH

Transact Your Business Here and Now 
where Facilities are Best, Quality 

___ ' High, Goods are Many and Prices Right
ROPER'S, Noon. 

Ther. 60; Bar. 29.80.

(iéiWWMBBlgütel SATURDAY & MONDAYItPaïsToBqt Cash
Prove It

GOODS

i° ij i° i° )0)0 )0^|0;|o|0,|0 )o,)Q j‘-> I |o( c-|c| r,) c,( t>|o to
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10c Specials
Pearl Necklets double ..

Photo Frames...................... lOf*

Children's Sets, Knite, 1 /Y _ 
Fork and Spoon .. .. 1UL 

Hat Pins, Jet and Pearl, d
per pair............................. IUL

Dust Pans, Japanned .. -|

Cullendars, Tin................. IOC

Duplex Meat Choppers tOf!

Knamel Dippers .. .. d

Random Items
Picked from Hundreds of Others.

With these many attractive items, at special prices, vigorous re
tailing will be the order of the day here. Wise readers never overlook 
this page of advertising. Savings made here mean much to the family 
exchequer. Be on hand early FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

V _____________________ ____ J

REMNANTS OF 
TABLE DAMASK.

Another shipment of this much 
sought’ American Damask; beau
tiful finish; comeg in convenient 
lengths from 1 yard up to 2% 
yards; splendid width and a nice 
variety of patterns; good value 
at 40c. per yard. Friday, QQ— 
Saturday and Monday .. u>/L

BOYS’ JERSEYS, 24c.
A special lot In Red, Navy, 

Saxe and Green; these are smart 
sellers, ideal for the children 
during the cooler evenings ; 
buttoned at shoulder. Special 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday..................... .. ZftC

WHITE SHEETS.
Made of superior quality, pure 

White Sheeting; size 2 x 2% 
yards; hemmed ends; satisfac
tory wear. Give them a trial; 
you buy now at a reduced price. 
Reg. $2.30 pair. Fri- d QQ 
day, Sat’y & Monday.. A.«70

NAIL BRUSHES.
A nice assortment in various 

makes; these Brushes are un
questionably high grade; beauti
fully finished In selected bristle 
and polished wood backs; values 
to 20c. Friday, Saturday 4 
and Monday.......................

Big Values in Ladies' High Grade Hosiery.
The immense demand for our lower price 

Hosiery has pretty well cleaned us out and neces
sitates us to make drastic reductions in our bet
ter lines. Hence it is you see such an offer as 
we give you for this week. Ladies' Plain and 
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, fast color, seamless fin
ish and reinforced where the wear comes. Reg. 
80c. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...................

MORE HOSIERY.
UNBEATABLE VALUES AGAIN.

23 dozen of fine Black Hose, with slight fleecing 
inside; others in Black and Tan Lisle, with half 
silk leg. Usual values up to 40c. Friday, Satnr- 

and Monday............... : ; ,. .....................................

MEN’S, HALF HOSE.
Fast Black mid-weight Socks, finely fleeced in

side; assorted sizes. You’ll find these comfortable 
for early fall wear. Reg. 30c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

29c

25c_y

55c. We"’5Caps.
Light and Dark effects in the 

most fashionable London shapes, 
silk lined. A great time to pick 
out your fall cap from this brand 
new stock. Values to 70c. v-'-
<lay, Saturday and Mon
day ..........................................

Fri-

55c

54c PILLOW
CASES.

The housewife’s Patent -Pillow 
Case; no trouble with buttons or 
tapes, pillow held secure; this 
beautiful make comes in extra 
fine cloth, deep hemstitched edge 
all round; size 20 x 30; English 
manufacture. Reg. 65c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 
day.......................................... 54c

“MILENDA” 
WAITERS, 32c.

Heavily embossed, nickel plat
ed trays, 14 inches in diameter, 
with raised rim all around; hand
some designs, like the old-fash
ioned English trays; they’re 
beautiful and marked surprising
ly cheap. Reg. 40c. Fri-...............
day, Saturday and Mon-

Passe Partout Outfit.
A new lot at the old price; each Outfit 

contains—-
6 Cardboard Mounts, 6 CardboardBacks,
3 rolls Binding, 1 tube of Paste*"
1 Glass Cutter and Hangers, etc.'

All enclosed in pretty box. Reg. CQp 
75c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. U«7V

THE “CHERUB” 
-BLANKET.

For infants cots or small 
beds, extra heavy fleeced, 
and worked edge; pink or 
pale blue striped ends; size 
30 x 40. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- 1 Q-, 
day, each................. ±«7V

BOYS’ BRACES.
You’re sometimes looking 

*for a better class of brace 
for the boy; you get it right 
here, extra strong and fine
ly finished, secure fasten
ings. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

FRILLED 
PILLOW CASES.

Made of strong White 
Pillow Cotton, frilled all 
around, and measuring clear 
of frill 18 x 28; these are 
very dainty; good value at 
30 cents. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon... uuv

TEA CLOTHS.
High grade goods in fine 

White Linen, neatly hem
stitched and embroidered, 
ample size, being 36 x 36; 
see the handsome embroid
ered effects in this lot. Reg. 
$1.30. Friday, 1 AQ
Sat. & Mon. .. A.VO

Showroom Offerings
FOR THRIFTY SHOPPERS

TEA APRONS.
Dainty little Tea Aprons, made of 

the finest Muslin, very nicely em
broidered and lace trimmed ; good 
value at 25c. each. Friday, *1 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

HAT PIN SETS.
Nicely put up, 2 in each box; gold 

plated rims, ivory tops with brilliant 
settings; would make a nice E1”' 
Reg. 25c. pair. Friday, Sat- Qflfi 
urday and Monday................. tiVx#

LADIES’
SHOULDER BRACE.

An easy fitting and flexible brace, 
with, adjustable hose supporters; 
very much asked for to-day. Reg. 
35c. Friday, Saturday and QOr, 
Monday.......................................... OtiV

HAIR NETS. x
Invisible Hair Nets in Light,

um and Dark 
Black ; extra
Saturday and 
for......................

medi-
Brown, Blonde and 
fine. Special Friday, 
Monday TWO C-,

MIDDY BLOUSES.
This special lot is for Children and Misses; some in all 

White, others in White with Navy, Saxe Crimson and 
striped facings and trimmings. And a nice showing of 
Balkan styles with fancy Crepe Collars, bodies of Jean and 
Pique; sizes to fit girls from 6 to 16 years. Reg. up to 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

Dressing
Gowns.

A handsome lot’ In Crepe,, 
pretty turned down collar, 
shirred at waist with ribbon 
bow; through the lot you’ll find 
shades of Hello, Pink, Rose, 
Light Saxe and Sky. Reg. $2.30. 
Frday, Saturday and Monday.

$2.08.
Ladies”
Collars

A nice assortment of pretty 
styles in Military, Medici, Rolled 
and Peter Pan styles, made from 
fine White Muslin, others in 
Voile and a few others in Ro
man stripe and Plaid. Reg. 30c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.

Special Values
In Men’s Wear.

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS.
Mostly Green and Brown shades, In smart Lon

don style; extra fine quality-felt with Russian 
leather sweat band. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.......................................................... ..

MEN’S BOOTS.
60 pairs of Satin Calf, a nice weight for fall 

wear; Blucher cut, military heel. Our regular 
$2.80. Friday, Saturday and Monday......................

RAZOR STROPS.
This Strop offers you an easy process for keep

ing your razor in form; it is different from the 
ordinary, has two sides—one for sharpening and 
the other for stropping; wood handle and leath
erette case. Special, Friday, Saturday & Monday..

MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

The serviceable kind in fine Irish 
Lawn, ample size, plain lined’border; 
all White. Reg. 10c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday THREE '

MEN’S
“SNUG SET” SCARFS.

A handsome tie for summer wear, 
fits the double collar to perfection; 
each set up on celluloid frame with 
patent fastener; plain shaded, rich 
in tone and a host of pretty plaid 
mixtures. Special Friday, 4A> 
Saturday and Monday .. .. A 4LV

MEN’S PIPES.
4 dozen of English Briar 

Pipes, straight, bent and bull
dog shapes; nice black vul
canite stems and electro
plated ferrule. Reg. 35c. Fri- 
day, Saturday & Monday ..

MEN’S GARTERS.
In assorted shades of silk 

covered elastics, nickel fit
tings and rubber button fast
ener; no metal touches you; 
absolute comfort. Reg. 36c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

SUIT CASES.
This is our Leader for value: A strong 24 inch Suit 

Case, lacking nothing in finish and f.ppearance; brown 
covering, leather protected corners, double strapped, pat
ent clasps and spring lock; strong leather handle. Looks 
like a $4.00 touch. . Friday, Saturday and Monday...............

End of___
LADIES' WHITE DRESSES. YOUR OPPORTUNITY NOW.

Regular $6.50 Dresses for .. . .$3.95
i . ,r .« "Mneiin nnd "Rfltinp beautifully embroidered, trimmings of lace,

«jsnss’îïiï .1»» » » « **
$6.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................. - ’ ’’,................................ ............... ..............................................

3.95
INFANTS* HIGH GRADE VESTS.

A silk and wool woven garment, buttoned in 
front neck and front finished with silk crochet 
edee’ really 50c. values; will fit from 6 months 
to 4'years oid. Special, Friday, Saturday 
Monday

and

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS.
Made of fine White AVnerican Lawn, embroid

ery trimmed, and-fine pin tuckings; closed style; 
to fit girls from 8 to 14 years. Reg. up to 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

HAIR BRUSHES.
A good looking and hard 

wearing brush, firmly set 
bristles in rosewood handles, 
the ideal brush for men. Reg- 
35 cents. Friday, Sat- O/C

BUCK TOWELS.
These are Job, excellent hard 

wearing material, really 8°®** 
value at 35c. each; size 27 x 42, 
hemstitched ends. Fri- OJIri

Co* ami Mon..........

CHILDREN’S WHITE SHOES.
A new lot just to hand, and being late in arriving, "we will offer them at a 

special price; laced and strap styles; sizes 7 to 10. Reg. tip 'to'"•'80c‘.:-/•{;_
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................. .................... ... ......................... DOC

BATH MATS. • 7 J4.?' - =
Handy size, 19 x 28, in nice Turkish quality; mixtures of Red and White, 

Green and White, Blue and White; a nice acquisition to the batiicobm.
Friday, Saturday and* Monday............................................................... v. .V ..

2 Dress Goods Specials,
WHIPCORDS.

’Tis about time you were looking for your Fall 
Dress; early buyers in this case get the best 
value. We offer a line of Navy and Black Whip
cords, really fine materials, for fall wear; fast 
color, 52 inches wide. Reg. $1.40. ■* nn
Friday, Saturday & Monday............... A.22U

SHEPHERD’S PLAID.
This comse in large Black and White Check, 42 

inches wide. Another material very suitable for 
fall wear; very fashionable to-day. Reg.
60c. Friday & Saturday, per yard .. . 42c

Ladies* Gloves.-v
This lot includes Silk, Lapl

and Lisle, in assorted shades 
and assorted lengths; a great 
chance to match your summ 
dress with a pair of high grade 
Gloves. Reg. to 70c. Friday, f 
Saturday and Monday.

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Laced style in Gun Metal, 

Blucher cut, very stylish 
looking; a boot bound to ( 
give you satisfactory wear,
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day 1—
Sizes 6 to 8.
Special.............
Sizes 8% to 11 
Special .... • •

1.33
1.53

TURKISH TOWELING
Pure White, 15 inches wide, 

nice for roller towels about the 
kitchen or lavatory, free from 
filling of any kind.' Reg. 16c. 
per yard. Friday, Sat- 4 
urday and Monday ...j AOL

f----- LITTLE ITEM8 YOU CAN 
FOR

STAMPED MATS.
New patterns on stout hes

sian, designs nicely coloured 
and easy to follow, pick one or 
two now to put by for the long 
evenings. Regular 37 cents.

moX .Sa“r. and 33c
—N

Steel Frying Pans . 15c.
Enamel Funnels ... ,15c.
Butter Coolers .. . ,15c.
Whisks....................... ,15c.
Kitchen Rolers .. . ,15c.
Bath Soap Holders. .15c.
Water Filters .. . • 15c.
Wall Brackets .. . • 15c.

BUY
Peroxide Cream .. ..15c, 
Lanoline for the toilet 15c 
Colgate’s Cold Cream 15c.
Pin Sets :..................... 15c.
Necklets, asstd............ 15c.
Talcum Powder, assd lie.
Rose Cream.................15c.
Rubber Heels, round 15c.

J

Training War Horses.
140,000 Mobilized la Twelve Days.

While there has been little cavalry 
fighting in the present war, the de
mand for horses has been unprece
dented. Before last August the Army 
possessed only 25,000 horses, hut In 
the first twelve days of the war the 
Army Remount Department mobilized 
140,000 more.

These horses are mainly required 
for artillery and transport work, and 
to meet the requirements of the Army 
depots have been established through
out the country, where the horses are 
collected, trained, the sick ones cured, 
and drafted to the various centres as 
required. Incidentally it might be 
mentioned that of the sick and 
wounded horses, 60 per cent, return 
to the ranks.

The depots are in charge of riding 
experts, most of the sergeants having 
served In cavalry regiments. As a 
body the men at the depots are at
tached to the Army Service Corps, 
and start at Is. 5d. a day. In one 
depot, the commander of which is 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jessel, M.P. for 
South St. Paneras, who served In the 
17th Lancers, there are nearly 6,000 
horses, many of which are recovering 
from a sea journey; but three days In 
hospital under veterinary surgeons 
make a wonderful difference to them. 
At 100 forges farriers are busy shoe
ing, and the expeditious manner In 
which the animals are dealt with may 
be gathered from the fact that of 1,- 
000 horses received during one day, 
half were promptly dispatched to the 
place where they were required.

Russia’s Brave Troops.
Before war broke out Russia Was 

credited with possessing by far the 
largest army on a peace footing in the 
world. It was estimated at 50,000 
officers and 1,300,000 men, of whom 
over a million were combatants. Thq 
peace strength of Germany was about 
850.000; of France, 800,000; of Aus
tria, 600,000; and of Italy, 400,000.

Every year In Russia rather more 
than 1,300,000 males attain the age 
when they are liable to military ser
vice, but only about one-third are call
ed to the colours ordinarily and em
bodied, the “annual contingent” 
amounting to some 450,000 men. From 
her vast extent, and owing to special 
local conditions, the Russian army 
was divided into four parts, each of 
which was an army in itself with fea
tures of its own, though all, broadly 
speaking, had a similar basis. These 
four armies were the army In Europe, 
which was composed of twenty-seven 
army corps; the army of the Caucasus, 
of three corps; the Transcaspian 
army, of two corps; and the Siberian 
army of five corps. The whole formed 
a grand total of thirty-seven army 
corps, each approximately consisting 
of 45,000 me».

In addition to her army corps and 
rifle brigades Russia had in peace 
twenty-three cavalry divisions each 
4,500 strong when mobilized, and vgst 
numbers of Cossacks, estimated . at 
about 250,000 effectives. Germany had 
nothing approaching such an army of 
horse as this, only having eleven di
visions of about 3,000 each when she 
declared war.

The imperial ukase ordering mo
bilization, which was issued through
out Russia at the end of July, làl4, 
called to the colours 2,000,000 men of 
all arms, but this great host was rap
idly increased, as Russia had immense 
reserves. German and Austrian mili
tary authorities stated that she had 
more than 7,600,000 trained men at her 
disposal.

Long ago, says the “Field,” the 
German Chancellor admitted, not, It 
may be supposed, without fear, that 
she possessed a practically inexhaus
tibly supply of men.. As the Russians 
themselves say, “Old Mother Russia 
has sons enough." In many crises of 
the war she has exhibited an aston
ishing resilency, a truly admirable 
power of recuperation and recovery; 
when she retreats it is to gain new 
strength, to bring up fresh forces, to 
renew the conflict. x.

His Imperial Majesty the Czar Is, 
as a matter of courser at the head Of 
the Russian army, but its direction 
is in the hands of its Great General 
Staff, the chief of yhich Is the Grand 
Duke Nicholas, the Generalissimo, 
with General Januschkevltch as bis 
Chief of Staff, a man of whom it Is 
said that his countrymen expect to 
find him a’strategist of the calibre of 
Moltke.

The Grand Duke la surrounded by 
a brilliant array of experienced high 
officers, and together they form the 
brain of the whole army. When com- 
mander of the Petrograd area, the 
Grand Duke, who Is an enthusiast té 
the profession to which he has devoted 
all his life, did a great deal In tt|e 
way of originating and carrying out 
army reforms and in raising the army 
to Its present excellent standard of 
strength and efficiency. Hie conduct 
of the operations In the field since the 
war started has shown such sagacity 
and ability that by general consent 
he has been pronounced one of the 
greatest military leaders of this or any 
other day.

A
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Special Reduced Fare for the above Exhibition, good going September 5fh to 14th, and good returning 
leaving Halifax up to September 16th. -

Splendid
School Shoes !

To the Trade!Have You Ever Smoked Let Us Fill Youranother shipment of
Order fromI have pleasure in an

nouncing that I have been 
appointed Sole Agent for 
Newfoundland for the two 
following old established 
firms:

FRESH
SUPPLIES!

Huntley 4 Palmers,

ELUS & CO.
Limited.,

203 Water St

Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers, 

Reading, England.
If not you are losing all the 
charms of a good cool 
smoke.

mesh; length, 69 1-2 fathoms— 
mounted ; complete with leads 

and buoys.

We sell it at Cross & Blackwell,
Limited,

General Grocery Purveyors, 
Blackfriars, London.

All orders for the above 
firms entrusted to my care 
will receive prompt and 
careful attention.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
180 WATER STREET, 

(Over City Art Co.) 
Telephone 60. 
sat,'tu,th,tf .

The rough and tumble gpmes of school life require the best of 
Shoes for the Boys and Girls. A general impression exists that this 
is the best place to buy School Shoes. It’s a right impression, too!

We von this reputation by giving special attention to all our 
School Shoes and always providing the best.

BUY BUSTER BROWN BLUE RIBBON SHOES—AND SAVE 
THE COUPON.

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Turkeys. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh New York Corned Beef

FREStt HALIBUT. 
FRESH LOBSTERS.

New Green Peas.
New String Beans.

New Cauliflower.
New Carrots.

New Beetroot.
New Cabbage.
New Turnips.

1 New Celery.
New Cucumbers.

And besides being the best 
it is the largest piece on 
the market for the price. N.B.—A Buster Brown 

Watch and Fob will be 
given away FREE each 
week to the holder of 
the lucky numbered 
Coupon given away with 
each pair of Buster 
Brown Shoes.

Shooting
SeasonPLYMOUTH ROAD.

Single & Double Barrel Breech- 
Loading Guns.

Single & Double Barrel Muzzle- 
Loading Guns.

Winchester Rifles in Half and 
Full Magazines.

Ross Rifles and Revolvers.
10, 12, 14, 16 and 20 G Cart

ridges, "all sizes Shot in 
Black & Smokeless Powder.

8, 10, 12 and 16 G Brass and 
Paper Shells.

Winchester Ammunition in Blk. 
and Smokeless Powder.

Reloading Outfits, Wads,
Primers, Cleaners,
Powder & Shot, Gun Caps,
Gun Oil and Grease, Game Bags,
Cartridge Belts and Bags, f
Gun Covers, Shooting Vests 

and Coats,
Dog Collars & Chains, Whistles,

euje» SEE OUR 
SHOW WINDOWS 

EVERY 
MONDAY 

AFTERNOON 
FOR THE

WINNING Nt’MBER.

Skinners Monumental Works.
Head of Beck’s Cove Hill and 

and' 333 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, N.F.

GREEN CORN. 
RIPE TOMATOES.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Watermelons. 
Cantaloupes. 

Bartlett Pegrs. ; 
Fresh Pinçappjes.

RED & BLUE PLUMS. 
JAPAN PLUMS."

F. SMALLWOOD,4 Fine Sweet Pipe
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.We have a large assort

ment of In stock a large assortment of 
Headstonés -and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
tent to any address on request. 
Write tq-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class 
work only at reasonable prices. 
None but first-class stone sock
ets Supplied wi|h all headstones 

JOHN SKINNER
mayll.eifc.e.tu.iir

The Wellington 
PIPES, Just received from Havana:

8,000 of oupA hoIce 
“CALIXTD LOPlUr CIGARS.

Also from Jamaica: 
10,000 La SABitOSA CIGABS 

Governors and 
Conchas Especial es.

^ As cheap teas are so 
deal* why not pay a little 
more and gel the very 
best? And the BEST ot 

c< nrse is

and sure to have the shape 
to suit you. Saliva can’t 
get to the mouth. It won’t 
foul and can’t clog.

TRY ONE TO-DAY.

Pocket Flasks and Cups, 
Hunting Knives,
Pipes and Tobacco,
Traps—all descriptions. '

Call and inspect our stock or 
write for Catalogue and price 
list before purchasing else
where.

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd
Here s a StickerRing up, write or send us in

structions to call for your Now landing, 682 tons
North Sydney Coal.

, Also
Anthracite Coal.

We can now supply the best 
coal in the market.

OUR COAL IS GOOD COAL.

per lb. everywhere,Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phone 148. P. O. Box 478.
mnyH,tf

300 SIDES

ready, economical method of 
using mucilage. The B. & S. 
fills all requirements perftectly, 
is easily refilled and will last till 
it’s lost. f
Applier and one Tube .. . .66c. 
Extra refill Tubes .. 10c. & 15c.

Royal Stationery Co.,
Martin Bldg. Watét Street. 
Phone 649A. P. O. Box 1240."

Mystery.200 Sides SelectedDELICIOUS
You will be interested to know that 

the shipment of the above book, which 
we have been expecting for xthe last 
eight days, has at last arrived.

As the number is limited, we would 
advise you to get your copy early, else 
you will be one of those who will 
agâin be disappointed.

“The Million Dollar Mystery” is the

J. J
45c.-The Real Irish Bnltef-45c.delivered at shortest notice, by 

quart or gallon. Just " the 
thing for party or outing.

Carriages tor Sale !Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Kiflâmey Lakes 
another shipment Of the best IRISH BUTTER, which' 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
- 500 dozen Nicely perfumed

idlst popular'book we have handled 
for years.

Send, "phone, or write for yours 
now.

Cloth, 60c,; -it mailed, 62c.

,1 Nice Light Running DdctoS* 
Brougham, in first-class order; V‘ 
handsome four-wheel Dog Gart; flta-" 
ished on the wood, with tnahogahy 
dashers and rubber tyreh, Wftl I* 
Bold at a bargain. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, |
aug28,3i,eod Exchange JBlag.

500 dozen Nicely
Toilet Soap,

in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.
Cream Parlors.

Phone 770a. 168 Sew Sower BL

Hardware Department J. J. ST.
DUCKWORTH ST. * LEIBiggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best, 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Nfld.

ROAD.
MIN ARB’S L.

GET IN

iV’H
itm
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